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·\'bung Coupl~. Dies

In Hon,e, 3 Aboard

Area Along River~
Searched for
Trace of Craft

. i .Plane Pe~ish

LAKE CHARLES, La. fA'I -

.

The Flash Of The, Atomi~ bomb._forms ·a four-po~ted-star"a!'"
-at Las
Vegas. Nev. The test was set off on a 300-foot tower in place of
the ''big'' test that had been'postponed since Feb, 15. (UP Telethe start of the detonation in this morning's pre-dawn blast

photo)

TODAY

No Plot
To ,Delay
H-Bomb,

This

the

third
was·
Los Angeles· in the 9tber; ·
Nevada
"--blast ·of the c1.ll'l'ent test series at the
test site of the AEC. (UP ,Telephoto)

Iowa Hog Prices

Hit 5:-Year Low

-Al,.

crippled B47. jet boinber. smashed
into.· a sui>1irbilll :residential. area
killing fiv~.·. as. ..it.. cut. al".
·. lll8Lnight;
;· . . . . .
. .
.
fiery swath into a ··trailer park.• ·
. . The

Thit Fireba/J of the atomic detonation atop
a 300-ioot tower this morning lasted about six
11econda. 1 The flash was seen a~ far away as
Salt Lake City in· one direction and as far as
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ANNIVERSARY
PRICED

Oxblood -

Classy -U-wi~, _ Rugged,; No,..l
Mark Neolite type ou.tsoles. ·

·smart plain t<W, -- Storm, I welt.
No-Mark.Neoute_ type so~rs•

OVER

50
l

NEW STYLES!

I'

··Reg.~..

·?

Fancy moc toe. fuestNeo'Ute-_---_ - _
~e outsoles. _ _- ;( .1 ___

_
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Terrific An.niversary Savhig~ ·i~>Me~'( Oxf~rds{: ~
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They're colorful:

~--

Avoeadoa, l'MB, blues, b1ackl,

,._.

rwhlte, i•ar,, iufya. whites
1

and brown!.

Your 1i1e is her~:
Sizes<'._-! to 111, AAA to, C.

,

_Brown
Sizes
6½ to ii.

-ANNIVERSARY, SAVINGS--._
on all new Spring Fashlom bJ'

QUE~N-QUALITY, NATURAL-BRIDGE,

Comfortable, tough brown elk. N,,Mark Neollte-type outsoles. .:

and BEA-CREST

Never ~uch wonderful leather.at-,iuch

a barg1;1in prl~I
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"SOFTIE';· GRAIN OXFORDS.
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CITATIONS, KICKERINOS
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· - soles • • • far• longer. wearing soles;
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.~e~ ipri11g ~xfords, High Shoes, l>y-·•
, -_,- PORTAGE\.;B6NDSHIRE •.• _-- _-

Whites, blacks, reds, avocados, spice, navy, pastel
blues and pinks.
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Board--Suggests .:•.
Expanded Grass
Area at Gabry~h
Park-Recreation
Boar_d Purchases

Tractor and Mower.
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$en. Gorejayi<WAsHmGTON .r&, - Sell. Gore
(I5-Tenn) aaid today he doesn't believe. President Eisenhower will
have.:"sn outside chance to carry
a single Southern state in 1956."

'GiJre 1iaid he diliairees wm1 Gov,

.Robert P. Ke.!1non cl Lol.lkiA.na,
who said yestirday in Richmond,
Va., that ff AdW E. Stevenson is
the Democratic candidate again he
'9.ill run into party opposition as
be did in 1S52. Stevenson lost faur
Dixie states to Eisenhower: Texas,
Florida, Vl?'ginia and · Tennessee.
Kennon suppo*d Eisenhower in
1952. Gore. who· backed Stevenso~
noted .thls in an interview · and
asked; ~•Who is he to iell the Demcrats . whom tb?y should nominate'?" •
,
Kennon, .mggesting alternates to
Stevenson, said he wasn't •predicting that any Democratic canaidate'cou1d beat Eisenhower_.c The
President has· given no public ,rnrd
ai: to whether he will :run m '56.
KeDilOD and ,Republican Gov.
Walter J. Kohler of Wi.sconsiD had
a White House appointment with
:Et:ienhower late today. James C.

I

Hagert}', White House yress s~re-

tary, said he understood the two
wanted to discuss the administration's highway aid program.
The Louisiana governor is chairman of the Governors' Conference.
Gore said he oelleves tbe tra•
djtionaJ Democratic hold on the1
South has been solidified by Eisen-'
bower administration policies.·
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Spectators at
Patterson Trial
'frisked'. for Guns

\

\

Murderous Indigestion
WBITE ROCK, B.C. !F,-John R.

' Macrea, 50; a cripple, was ·:arrested

and clw'ged with murder in the strangling of his 80year-old mot.her Mrs. Minnie Cope-

yesterday

land Macrea.. He told police: "I
dipu't like the way she fix~ my

, bkakfasl" '
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"~gei:~fwst -~aj~r· g~;~~j

-: .....· :-.·;··.

.L€;~~iis ~~e.4j.m.f)~F.e~er·rfu.eee wee~

~ . '~~ w~;;1~ Qf tije 'Supurne
,· S<i~!l.t;-:i;~~. f:lii;.~e _deputy' Pf.em~
. f~J;j/:i _the.."r~· of nrst deputie
. j;mci. na.rili!d .'f!!w.' ether men ,to be

-

. .~my primfeirs: ... ·

· · · )fh_e"~e' ..'?>.ere , ilie .new appoint. , l!l!!A~,, -~c·1;4·, early today: ·
· ,:jo:Jbe:'Jil's:t ·deputy prenµers~_gney ~.uie:"Miuister A. I. . Mi•
~~... 1>L G. P.ervukhin and M~ Z.

~lll'.9:-f; '. ~hairm;;m Ii/! the State
11Ta:tj;fi·1n.g- •tc-'mmission. They
io~ i :;i.:ori;j:gn · Min..IBter V.. - . :t,L
~Joto'.¥; · and Le M. Kagano:l'ich, ·
.-wli-O;fia"\te ~en first deputies sinee
~ pied .marl; twn years i).go.
::~ ,.bi idepaty premie~A. P.
Z~ei:;yagiii, '<metimtr vice commissai- :~ ~YY mims-a,y. .yho was
also. ria.me.d m ~ ~ medi,um

Brady',s Bridge,~ at the eastern edge of Perrot
P.aµ near Trempealeau, Wis., will be replaced
between March 14 and May 14 by. the I. H.
,Perlzsch Construftion et.; On!ll.r.slui. Thl! wood.
en supports will be replaced by stee]. girders. An
officjal of the firm said today that the new struc-
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North ~ Cen~ Airlines which
.
. . .
... . ... .. . ·.. · ... ·.
.·
. ; ;;a:
serves Winona with. four flights .. MADISON ~
l .. .
On T:hu~saay of thls. week _Gov. enpµg~ money fr: . . . c.·"'"' ;,;:;)i.
daily the local service route b'e7 1. to
.·. · . · ted 1fu°:sm ~git Kohl~i:' w¥t pr~se,nt .his message° way revenues 0 t~·. · -·ere .,: '·""'
·tween
Chil?ago
and
DetroiL
q
a
rs_
are
expel:···
'. esecond
.co. ·on·
for filiam:mg h.igh.'fl. a.ys.,a.nd~.f,
..• ·.airead . ·
. . .
. . ed. this ,'.Week.
with .their
re- me
:'.~~ety pre.·=am
.,• .,,
, . ., ·. .
. . · .. This IS re-co~ed as one of quest.within·a m9nth to.boo.st taxes Thsuresh '
0
.
Legtslature. T./lis
'.c;~c ., ···"
th~ most lucrative -. rout~ s~g- to pro'Vide.for the,ever-growing e'){- ' ·.. · ere a~e .een _nuw~, guesse} tent of 2,200 om_iU,
,,. ,,.
111 recolllm~ o prl~ arteri,al sv, •
. ~en. 1:8 awarded a. loc,al
service
arr•
pansio.n
·
of
.state
n(;leds
and
serve
~at
tbe•
g?v,er.Q,or
.~
line lll recent years, 1 . H. N .. Carr,, ices
.
mcreases m gasoline tllxes and
b•ll
company president; •said in Minne-.;
· .
.
.·
_
creased license,.fees. -Guesses ofi
'rn:itish rail-•
· · a.polis 'when notified of the boar,:t's . . h~ ~en and women who makes a gas
l;m,o_st raP:! frq;n one . __ ,-.. )~~__ ets :,1 ~ ,._
firal deriision.
yv11,>consm laws ca_me .back t:o MadIntE!rmediate cities on the seg- ISO'!, to~ay for _their e1ghtb week of
O
.; ,._:
o"o ~· o
c ·'':;:':_·;~},::,·. ···:..
0 ,_,_.
n.ent tare • South Bend Iild; arid ~ legislative duties.
,
,
!µg!iways and :the IJroblems. thatKalama1':ro, Battle Cre~k. Ja'cksori
and Ann Arbor Mich. with Ann go with •them. will be the ,number
Arbor fo be seI¾ed thr~ugb Willow one subje:ct on ~e \\jee~•s a'ge.rid_a.
Run a,irport, Detroit.
. Gov•.· Kohler wm t~ the Leg1s"Operation of, this route will l'at\ire:,-:antl- ,the ,11eop!e-what th~
maRe North Central '- already a · sta~ n~eds ·to build new roads. and
leader in the local service field mamtam current ones and what he
-by far the largest local car- belillves should b~ .done jn the field
tier ip terms of passenger, mail of safety.
. ·. • · . . .
and express volume," Carr said.
Ju5t fOJ.lr _weeks ago the IegislaNorth Central's initial schedUle tors were give~ a1-budget message·
pattern calls •for six flights daily from the chief executive in which
(three 0 flights in each direction he n:p0rte~ that the state .needed
between' the terminal points of Chi- new. tax_es lil. so.me for':11. or _another
cago an« Detroit), with. s¢rvi~e jQ- ~o. provide for an ~~tic1pated de,ir
f
creased. as passenger traffic de· 1CJt oi some 58 milhon . dolla}'.s · m ·
I
tur!! will be singk_ sp~n ;ith wooden 4¥cking.
velops.
, 1955-5.7. As the state cannot.go into
t
•
o
rdebt it must appropriate the money
Pertzsch has a Sl0,000 cobtract · with. the Jl;a-te 1:i
00
o
There·
are
towns
named
"Valen·
needed · to balance anticipated in•
of Wisconsin. Mrs. Pauline Garl,. Trempealeau,
•'-•
tine" in ·Nebraska, Texas. Arkan- come.
'
·
: ·
stanhs on ·t'be old brfdie lpoking into .the <1&ep sas 11nd Ariz<lrta and O.Qe named I· When G'Ov.' Kohler addr1!Ssl!d
gorge which <i! spans. (Dally°News photo)
''Valentines" in Virginia, says the \•the Legislature Feb. '1 with his '
0
0
National teographic. Society.
· i budget message, ·be pointed out
0NE..StC>l Sh0opping ;tor
•
Go

. clrev, - onc·e. mhiiswr for fue air. craft ~qu'stzy; v. A. 'Kuclleren}ro,
formerJ:y -,ilepJITT' nmuster ro:r c-0n0
struction 'lfrul_ i['aclmJ,e-ooilding enCo
terprises. · and P. · 'l. . Lohanov •
deputy premiff m= the :Russian .SociaJrn Swiet :)re!)D:bli<: 5tn-c.e 1953
r
· a:nd before U@t ~ deputy in-mister·
' · ~
I
1
cl agricultur4
.
",, The Sovret Union'~ fwr other
.
J
d\'!puty pr~@:ers 1\R iermer frem
ier GeoJ':[i Ma.renk-ov, I. S. TevosJ,-.an, .A, 't.N. K-osygin aml V. A.
MaJ_ysbev. 01 these, today's anWASHINGTON !ll'i-TlJe scales of the Senate Finance Committee ap.nouncemem.meB;a(!Bep only_ llfalyHEWITT Minn ® _ A 78 .year-l pea red tipped today against a House-passed tax cut of. $20 a perF.:1eT
~ was grnng up ·
· ' wiie perished ' so n to tak e eff ec t nex t J an: 1 ·
· · · 11· sa.."tl
:,
· ·
·
·
old mvalid· and his
.
!hi! ~ n~. ~~U!:r of mediu~ late Monda de ite efforts Di an-.
"The show"s over." s:ud one 11omm1ttee Republican, askmg
machm.e rmfulmg to .z<1venyagm other elderfy co~ple to save them' anonymity, when he heard that ,Sen. George ( D-Ca) bad sta~ed he
arul now ~ d supervtse a group .1.
th .
all fr
h
would vote to kn~ out the cut.
!
run huilrli . d .
w.uen
err sm
ame ouse
0 mac _:e ,_,_,_ng JD .us:tn.e:s.
here was heavily damaged by fire. . In any event, t:J:ie issue appeared Wheat ~llotments
-"
•
likely to be carried to the Senate
0
' Victims were George Holly, who floor later in the week.
-1
had been bedridden for five years,
Be Surrendered
. -,- __ ·. Ui,t
.
and his wife, Grace, 76. They had
Republicans said their seven
·~
h=rv d th
d
committee members were holding
or eapporhonm_ent
0T- · e
ei:r gol en wedding an- fast against the cut, although some
'
nivers..ry three years ago.
.
-......,__
...1..-•
•
Lamont McKellep and his 73- expressed uncertainty about ~en.
PRES1vN, Mmn.,. (Spec1a 1) . . . . f"
year-oid wife, longtime friends and Malone (R-Nev). Malone declined Francis A. McNiff, chairman of
neighbors were in the kitchen of 1I to say .how be would -vote.
the Fillmore County Agricultural
h
th
.
k
But with Chairman Byrd (D-Va) Stabiliz' aoon
and
.
Twelve Boy Scouts received pro• th . h •
flaome w ~ eb- sawthsmJ ! and George committed to vote to
u
€onservatwn
motions al a Troup Six· court of
honor at Central Methodist Church
hom:es sp
g om e O I strike out the tax cut, the GOP Committee. said today that wheat
Monday ~~
YMrs. McKellep ran to ·the front) ,side, could win even with one de-, acreage allotments may be ,a,,urOne b~, ~ }k,Queen, "wat door but was driven back by the fec tton.B ,_,_
I rendered for reapportionment .
5 en. '!r""'y (D-Ky) pr,oposed a
.raised ro :fii1st class; seven received heavv smoke . Her husband then
ucond ~ barlw ~ four were
· d ,
b
compromise to put mto gradual
This p-ertains to farmers who
:pducterl as tender;mot -scouts.
£raw1e /lllto ~e ouse ~n h3:11ds effect the income tax redtlct'on have a 1955 wheat allotment and
Tho.5e given =00:d class badges and ,knees calling out their. ne~gh- It would provide a s10:a-person !cut who now plan'1:o seed less_ or no~e
~ere Allen Jalms.an, •stuart Kor• bors names but he, too, was re- in 1956, s15 in 1957 and s20 starting at;:a!l The -county committee will ,
pela, J;,ee Edstrom, Micp.ael. ~em. pelled by the heat and iv.mes.
in 1958 _ This attracted no imme- / reapportion the allotment to other
hard, Fri:,.gericl. EEYf!r, Allen Blll'· , The McKelleps tbemselves . had: cliate support from those opposing i fa.rms,
.
.
:;nei.5ter arr,i James Hill. Tender- i c,;lebrated l:hell" golden !'-nmv_er-, any cut at this time.
1 ~ny produaer µi.ay file an appl1foot pms went _'tD Terry Runkel, i sa;7 two weeks ago. He ..7tt, rune! The House bill would make the cation for r1;ad1ustme~.t of . allotRobert.Be!½-ttY, Jam.es Meinke and I miles .soutq oi Wadena, 15 abo:it .$20 - a - person reduction effective ment by April 29, ~cNiff said. A
'Imn ~!:rom.
i
. .
l l~O. miles northwest of the Twm •)an. 1 next year. It would cost wheat allotment will not count
- -A star ,,aw.;;ir.,;j -...-.as pr_esen.ted to C1Ues.
, . .
the Treasury about $2,200,000,000 against a farmer w~en the 1956
1
nshert · -Jnne~ :inq fw.o ._ ~e-it 130th Hollys were dead when fire-; a year.
allotm~nts- .are established.
ba~.s to .Jam';S· Cole.~
·
tn:,~n re;,achecf them. Mrs. McKellep
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These Days

Proclamation

HO'USe 4(t~n on Draft Dims

Wrong

Trairring Progr-~m's Chane.es

By Fa med ~ebrew

/

V,;hen the House voted Feb. 8 to extend the,
;fuait another Jour yeai-s, i1 increased the
1 odds againsfpassage of the President's pr-0posed revisions of military fiaiaing and resen>e
legislation.
The House has always been cold to so-called Universal Military Trajning proposals, and
only somewhat less reluctant to support suc-

,.

cessive extensioru of ·selective Service. So
when Pres. Eisenhower carefully coupled a
request for extension of the draft with a plea
for new training legislation, in his Jan. 13 mes•
sage to Congress, Chairman Carl Vinson {DGa.) of th'e House Armed Services Committee
carefu1Iy uncoupled them, and pushed the
draft extension through first.
An .Armed Services Subcommittee, headed
by Rep. Overton Brooks (D-La.), is now study-

ing a bill embodying the President's training
and ,z:eserve proposals. Brooks says he will re-

port · a "reasonable" bill, but organizations
like the American Legion whleh seek ·a stronger re.serve system are pessimistic about even-

tual action in the Hr-\,_ .
Conseque y, ,tne Legion is pressing for
-~~.~a;-,:;c:el)S.~ t e Senate, where it feels the
,chances1 are o ter.' .Although the Legion is
~ g a bill which di£fers from that of the
;administration in several major respects,
both bills cont.am features long opposed by
many congressmen &nd presrure groups.
Basic purpose of both bills is to strengthen
the nation's reserve of trained military man•
power. Both propose the establishment of a
National Security Training Corps to provide
limited tr~g for young men not inducted
into the Armed Forces. Both provide II}eans
for enio_reing\pbligatory reserve duty following r>er~ds ~ active duty. Details, however,
differ.
·
·
The administration bill continues the present system. whereby men drafted for two
. ,ears o{ militarv ser\>iee must serve another
S1X years in
reserves. But men . selected
for the six-month NSTC program would be obligated for another nine and one-hall years
in the reserves.

the

The Legion-backed bill limits the over-all
peric'.i of obligatory duty to five years. This
would mean three vears in the reserve~ for
those completing two years of acti,e duty,
and foUl' and one-h,µ£ years for NSTC grad•
uates. Initial NSTC training, however. would
be for a period of "not less than 1,000 hours,"
which the Legion estimates .could be accomplished in foll? :r11ther than six montlu:.
Two problems explain the need for addi·
tional legislation along these lines. First, men
who have been discharged after completing
acti,e duty have not been fulfilling -their reserve duty obligations and no attempt has
been maQ!!
force them tv do so. Second,
manpower c.utbacks ordered in the Army have
resulted in teducing draft calls to 14,000 a
10onth. Com;equently, the pool of trained man·
power will be inadequate to support the minimum reserves ' recommended by military
1eaders.

to

Some of the opposition to the new proposals
unquestionably stems £rom _confusion over
words. In 1951, Congress passed the "Universal lilliitazy TraJning and Service Act," although it was "universal" .only in the se~e
that all young men had to register". In actual
practice, howev~r, few of those ~eaccing tile
age of 18 _have been called into service:
The 1951 act was permanent, but Congress
limited the government's authority to mduct
regL<:trants .. to four years. It was a four-year
extension of this draft authority which the
House approved Feb. 8. The 1951 act also laid
, down the general policy for universal mili. tary training, but stipulated that Congress
would first· have to approve any specific pro-

gram. Such a program was submitted in 1952
but was killed in the House. It is this feature
· of the original act which is agam up for congressional action.
Both the iufroinistration and tbe Legion-are
p1aJing down_ . any_· -references to. Ujg, ' the
jonner calling its proposal the •~onal Rekerve Plan" and the latter the ''National Se'eurity Training Acl"_In fact, neitli,er propo~al
contemplates universality. The ;,dministration

has indicated that it wants to train about 100,000 men a y.ear ·m _the NSTC. But some 800,00(). men turn 18 every year, and· no one proposes that all of these. be trained.
Neverthe1ess, the UMT label has stuek,
· giving to many citizens who fear ."conscription" the idea that that is. what is being prop.osed. For ~ e , Rep. DGwe~ Short (R. Mo.),. Arm~. Semces Committ:Ge chamn:m
in the 83rd Congress, .said that one of the
reasons he would support extension of the
draft until 1959
that "It will make. un~.
mHiessiizy the passage of the so-called Uni•
versa} Military Training AcL"

was

.

,

•

Despite the - fashionable talk about coexistence in Washingt;on,. th'e two parties always start,· to _eamp:tign ·for _the next election
right after the votes from the last have been
counted. How nice it would be to have a law
against i:iestructiv'e politicking except at specified intervals :every two years.
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Koreall war. Eleven of them have
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•
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R
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lations_ Com_rruttebe, sa1 dsm. tha 7Parate mterview e regar
e mdirect proposal as "just·a P!opaga.nda move" by the Communists.
"Th
is not:hin to discuss and
nothinereto be gai;ed by any conferenc!,, :Man.sfie1d said. "The airrr.en ai-e being held illegally ill
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..direct con aven. on to e en;,va
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LONDON l.¥...-A. I. Mikoyan, Soviet first deputy premier, said
toQ.ay that if the ,Parts tre~es to
rearm West Germ.any axe rati•
.fled, Germany will never again be
united. His speech .a.t the · Leipzig
Trade "Fair was broadjast by
Moscow radio.
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Court ofcourt
App 7al-$17,5?0 to ~,000.
Lowen
JUdges' pay will JlllllP
I\.
from $15,000 to $22,500.
,
United States district attorneys
and assistant district attorneys
were permitted a pay boost by
Congress too, but how much each
gets depends on how much Atty.
WAtTKESH.A. Wis. l!P A Gen. Brownell wants to give him.
mother's heart and lungs will take Congress left that up to Br.ownell.
~w Maximum $~0,000
over the li:fegiving cper.a.tions £or
hsr 7-y!!BI-old daughter when phy- Ile ean raise district attorneys
l!licians attempt a rare operation to any amount :from the present maxclose a hole in the little girl's hearl imum of $].!i,OOO to the new maxiPenny Rae Raymor..d, a second mum of $20,000 and assistant atgrade student, will undergo the OJ>fr
th
t
·
om
e presen maxieration the 15th of this month at torneys
mum of .$12,500 to the new maxithe University of Minnesota Hos- mum 01 $15,000.
pital in Minneapolis.
•
' In .addition to his pay each
Her parents, Mr. and ?:-frs. E. E. member of Congress· gets official
Raymond wrote to Dr. C. W.
Lillehi, who will undertake the deli• office space in Wash)ngton (in the
cate surgery, after ~eei.ng a TV pro- House and Senate office buildings)
gram in which an operation gave and m his home districL He is
a normal llie h.!!cl! to & S-yea.r--01d allowed a minimum of $12,500 a
who had suffered a similar .mal- year for clerical hire, $2,500 in
formation of the heart.
mechanical equipment, $800 a year
Physicians hm determined that to buy stationeTY, unlimited free
Penny Rae was born with one and mailing privileges.
possibly two holes in the muscuFor travel to and from Washlar wan separating the right and ington for each session of Conleft portions of her hearl
gress-one round trip-he is alIn the operation the patient's lo'lved to deduet $3,000 of his Ba
blood is transferred to the donor, ary as expenses for income tax
in t.h.lrcase Penny's mother, whose purposes.,...._
.
heart and lung:; pump and purify ~e presidential_ commis·sion esthe blood. It is then piped back to timated it costs the average mem•
tbe patient While the donor's heart ber of Congress $3,000 a year more
carries on this process the patient's than bis old $15,000 salary, and
lungs are co}1Bpsed and the rurge~ that 80 per cent of the members
makes an i:n'cision in the heart and must depend on some private in•
sews up the bole.
come. Many mepibers maintain
n
two residences. one here, the other
Red
'Rearming
at home.
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WASHINGTON IS-Congress·~ almost finished voting a pay raise
m a ,race ~chflima:1:r s~eci!!lis~. such ~s ~#tsmen, di!- of 'gra,iDJ > or 643,873,000>bllShels.
for itself-$7,500 a year-and raises for federal judges and district,at- . , encans don t even O'\Y : e.Y.re s~ers, ,co_st" esl:.µna~rs, :produc~ more/than in i95i., . . · :·:· , • ··:,
torneys. Total cost to the taxpayers will run, around seven ·million
thi . swift.ch ging fu . tion supem,sors , 1!~emist:,; testers •. These figures did not include .
dollars.
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'f1lis situation is cav,sing deep l~shed Jo the ~ght d~ck and at .a
I_l.ayburn (D-Tex), goes fr-om $40,WASHINGTON (}Pl -Only House concern among •educators and gov- given signal therr engines are tul:'Jl•
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.
approval, expected t;c,day, _was eminent. officials 'alike..
f!d tip full power, exerting a tre- .
Raise for Nixon
.
needed to s~ to ~es1dent Eis~n- Secretary· of Commerce Sinclair mendous force in the.desired direc-·
So does that of Vice Pres.1dent how~r a comprorruse bill to give Weeks warns thil.t withoui tecbni~ tion.
·
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of ·the engin~ · a d the scientist
.. ,..,, and an expense fund
\
The Senate passed the measure
uld b · ..,,
urta.il ·d
t- The
"
.
· n;iem- by v01ce vote yesterday after COD· terl
wo lb.ste cr1"-'ca11y c
e or u
$7,500 mcrease
for au
bers except the speaker is a 50 ferees, · meeting . for the second Why•at is. tbis field. whi.c'•ii 18
- , bem·g
·
Th e 1a st mcrea
·
·
· h a d set th e 5alary. i'igure a t comparatively
· · neglected by Amel' ·
13 ~ ti.In~,
per 1ceDt ra1Se.
See Art,
Current Dividend Rate
Congress voted itself, iD 1946, was $22,50!). Congress members now can "Olith deiite the scarcfty of
33
Morgan
:tr
$10 ooo to '$15 000 The presi- g t $15 000
"
'
·
·• · ·
; whi;n
In _
d~tial c'ommission'la~t year rec- eThe iueasure• also carries pay wolrk~rs,,.apd e promise of_ good
, Block
.
·
iNSTALLME\\lT
shares
ded
·
to $27 500
·
f c,7 500 t $10 ooo f
sa aries.
· ··
om~en.
.a raise
, .
rais~s o -;, '
o
' . " or ap- Dr II. Russell Beatty, president
Now is the time
. . ·.
at .. . ..
This is what happen~ to tb_e pay proximately 400 feder:al JUdg~s, a of Wentworth ·Inst,tute, a top Bosto
select
your
new
.
of a)xmt 40<! federal JUdges.
$5,000 boosLior the vrce president ton technical school, says the tech. Spring Suit for
Chief Justic~ Warren-$25,000 1o and House speaker, a~d mc!eases nician combines the points of view
Easte-r delivery,
$35,000; the eight Supreme Court for U.S. attorneys, theu- assistants of the scientist and the skilled
associate justices-$25,000 to $35,- and several top Justice Depart. craftsman
'
'
•,
182
ooo. Judges of the United States Ir!ent officials. These were not al• "Here is a field definite!. y beR, {.Art) KNAPP

~.~r~

·_ ·.- ---: ·~i;--

(

N.:at,·on ·et7
M. illion
~

. WASHINGTON
Sena:rs
;Knowland {R-Calif) and Mansfield
(D-::Mo~ said. today th ey oppose
direct ~otiations with Red China
for the relea,se cf u; imprisoned
Am ·
mean flier~. .
This was th.en-. reaction to Burmese Premiey 1J Nn'i disc1oSlll'e
in. Rangoon that he had passed
along to Secretary of State Dulles
a· Chmese _Communist suggestion

~

j

tered
yesterday's
The in
House
passed aconfer~ce:tw
compromise _~,~e=erf~~th~e:..._:tr~ad~e~~'...:_··~a~n~d-·~tll~e~e~n~gi::·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~~~~~~~~~~c'.!:::::=:::!!~::::=========::!:!===~~==~~!:!~~
pay bill last week, but this measr
ure was rejected by the Senate
0
becaUS)l of a tax-exempt $1,250 expense allowance.
·
The new version is shorn of two
of the benefits carried in the first .
compromise last week.
The conferees yesterday not only
struck out the tax-free allowance,
~ut alsb eliminate? a provisi?n for ,
five expense • paid round trips to
a member's homDe state each year.
,.

-
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(Continued from Pago 1)

)

as leagued in a sinister plot ~
against Adm. Stra~s. Dr. T~ller,
and the hydrogen bomb.
.
Dr. Teller has now tho~ghly.
exploded this mythology. He ~ves
the lion's share 0£ the credit £or
the hydrogen' . bomb to the Los
Alamos Lll'boratory. He disposes
completely of the notioIL that there
was any plot to delay the boi;nb.
He speaks generously of many
other scientists, including Dr. Oppenheimer.
Teller als.,o,-:,says that he ''respects and understands" the view
that it would have been "better
never w develep I this instrument"
-and Dr. Oppenheimer's doubts
I
about making the bomb, which
many
scientists,
were shared by
of course constituted
of. the
main counts against hini

in

/

:1'

'

"In my book, the 1955/41:ercury . "On looks, (Mercury) is sleek I
Mantel~ is t);i.e best-lodking ear
enough to draw whistles . . . a
doozy to drive-quiek, smooth,
made in America regardless of
and sure-footed. It is the kind of ·
price •.. The "(>5 Mercurys have
car you would want as a ·good
nearly1 everything-_looks, top
companion on a long, fast trip."
perfoimance Fd _!oadability."
FRANK ROWS0ME, JR.
TOM McdAHILL •

"Witb its aII~new styling and
high' speed~ (the new Mercury

Montclair) · may become, '1955's
most popular ear • • • I love its
looks, visibility! speed and handlin~, .. .. • It's ho~ as a pistol."
HARVEY B. JANES.

pickup when y'ou want it."

.

Auto Age

Popular Science Monthly

True Magazine's

"Automobile Yearbook''.

"Performance-wise, all threenles
(Custorli, Monterey, and _Montclair.) are . bonibs, •· triggered by ·
big 292 cubic~inch engines witJi · · ·
'.,lelity of. torque for spine-tingling

J

Generous Gestur

'The background of · .• -Teller's
generous gesture if significant.
Particularly after the publication
oi the Shepley-Blair. book, it beJohnson's Condition
came obvious that the dangerous
bitterness in the scientific comGood, Mayo Clinic Says munity could be dealt with in only
way-by persuading th~heroes
ROCHESTER, Minn. ®-Senate one
of the new mythology, Dr., Teller
:Majority Leader Lyndon Johnson and Adm. Strauss, themselves to
(D-Tex), ·here for a checkup after explode tho/ myth.
a kidney oper&tion late in January,
For some ti.me, while A~.
is reported in "very good condi- Strauss rePorted]y urged him ,to
tion" at the Mayo
say nothing, Teller resiSted the
efforts at persuasion of his fellow
scientists. Shortly before he- died,
however, the late, great Dr. Enrko Fermi succeeded in persuading Teller that be had a duty to
speak out. ·
As for Strauss, great efforts
were made to get him to stand up
for the A.E.C. scientists by repudiating the ..mythology. Gordon
Dean, Strauss' predecessor as
· A.E.C. chairman, wrote him a very .
strong letter urging on him his re•
sponsibility to set the record

:r"'c.

straight. Dr. Norris Bradbury, di-

p~
•
IS

FINANCE-CO.

DOW

FINANCE CO.
Loans $25 to $250 or More
o Now you can enjoy all the benefits
<if dealing with the largest loan company in tbe U. S.-and still bave the
pleasure of being served by the same

rector of the Los Alamos Laboratory, made a similar request.
Finally, all the Los Alamos division chiefs wrote Strauss a round ·
robin asking for an official dis·
avowal
Aside from empty assur&nces of
high regard for the scientists,
Strauss did nothing, ostensibly on
the ground that, as a public offi•
cial, he could not .disavow a private publication: · But a little
later Strauss himself made mince.meat of this argument, when his
lpersonal publicity man widely cir•
culated a long official memorandum attacking another book {which
happened' to be by this reporter
a.nd his partner) in which Strauss
was .criticized.

frimtils local people who hav_e been
so helpful in the past.
Check these' 1knef-,/ sen•iees Md
the one that is the best for you:
-It Nationwide
Cred.it,Card. J.ike canying a stare pocketbook wlurt!'Der you go.
I-visit loans
(phone first}.
Lunch hour ser•
vice.
Budget counsel
Your
life
insured
at
no
extra
cost.
. $ 8.40
$ 6.74
Cash
to
finance
a
purchase.
·16.80
13.~9
20.23
25:20
Phone, write 'ot ·visit us today.
Abc-ve -paymcnfl COTeJ ·rrery1h1ni J
We
like to say "Yes., ~ employed
\ocr,J" cf o!hN cAOvnh, er for en,~
P!"ricd~ -o~~~in propor!ion.
fMir,11.}
peopl~ed or suigle.
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Loans on Signature,. Farnlture, or Car

Unfriendly Attitude

Strauss is said to heve complained privately that he·could not
understand the unfriendly a.ttitude
toward him in the scientific community. But it is not reallymuch
to be wondered at-when. Strauss
himself was criticized. tfie re-·
sources of the A.E.C. were marshaled in his defense; but when
th~ A.E.C.'s scientiSts were pfo~ d as fools ·at the best, i:>r
traitors at the worst,. not an official finger was li£ted .in their
behalf.
.. •
.
In short, Dr. Teller's· generous.
gesture has undone.half the···harm
th.at has been done-:cbut ·orily half. .
Bis article haJ; done much. to end : ·
the 'bitter int'ern.al division whieh
has · threatened :the AIIieyican
scientific. - commum.·ty. · But ' tlie (.
aerier afteMaste of the events of the
list twelve months still threat.eris
- the partn.ership ·•between s~ce
· [ · and ·the government;;...and it is g«r.
ing to take more th.an:empty assurances to :restore arid maintain

Ucensad uruler .Mian~a Small loan A.cl

Second FJoor,,pyer Kresge Dime Sfore
Phone: U-46 • Ask tor the YES MANager

OPEN EVENINGS BY .APPOINTMENT .,-PHONE i'OR. n'ENING HOURS
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The Navy's _i~ck aircraft car~
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:Mercury.
•1t: ,P~YS .TO .··:OWN:. A):ME.R'C,URYi..·FO.R: ,FlfTUR·E.;STYLING;_. SUPER·· P:OWErt.·
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.(P~fflWllacol 51½ WEST THIRD STREIT,_WINONA
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.
·..... · · ·.
the test~elt;~t , , - Moiiiclairs an;j.u011~~.iM:er6lry's pickllr,' ~d.passing·:
.
· ,Deai-µo:qi Mii;:higan. All 10 mo'1els,in .· . er,curis. 8 new sen~•·•· J P!>Vl¢? _Iias_b~ b~~}n eo~ir sp~ iang~.. 'rests: ~ow ·~. .·.·•.• ·
.: are power ...·by new $uper-Torqtie y;.g. enginf/S' (198·horsepower. . . . ...celeration'increas~ of as mu.ch as ,gOper cent, lllld ·fou·get far · ·
. in :th~ _ ontclairs, 188 hor~epcrwet ip.the Mohtel'.eys arid\ . C mo~e µsable:p()wer f9r,..safm: pasmng and .Iiµl·.~linlbing.,Get
.· . C~s~<>Plil~• ~ua}'.e~~us~
f_tali~ld. ~:uip~ent. <>j ~he. . • .·... ~e~d:~e}~~eel Of a new
F~ t~~,ciifference rourself.
. ·•1
i'Mercury~t
ontclak[Monterey,
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rier USS Midway · was visiwd by
more than° 23,000 South . Africrujs
l'ecently in Capetown,Softh:AfriCJL ·.......................
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SOClET)' CJlUUBS
+

·"-e in Trim
)

'Exercise Keeps
Your Figure From

Going -to Waist

_Mop ouf tha·fweatfi~ -~

-.. weary·gar~e . can·
with g~r!fl-ktHing, ··
odor~kdltng ·

LACIE$ AlD
PICKWICK, Minn. (Special)The Ladies .Aid and Missionary So'· eiety of the Pickwick Baptist
· Church will meet at 2 p.m. Wed\ n·esday with Mrs. Ivan Sperbeck.

'The president, Mr.s. Charles Gunn,
will be in charge of the business
session and program. A social
time will follow and lunch· will :ie
served by the hostess. The meeting is,.open tq mends.
GAA MEETING

,

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-At a

, recent meeting of the GAA of Ar-

• cadia IDgb School under the direction of the physical education instructor, Mrs. Willard B. Gautsch,
it was voted to donate $25 toward
• the purchase of new lockers for
the locker· room. Gloria Scharlau
and Joan Kowalsky demonstrated
1
good. and ·poor posture habits
• while Clarice Lisowski narrated.

' Delo~ S~sser,
c
and · Rita Lisowski
pantomime showing
1 of good posture in

Julie Bessler
gave a short
the importance
getting a job.
- A movie was shown on table ten; nis.

'

JI .

I Gron 15 LODI,
as a Fe.!I

(2 for

$1.50)

YOll'Il = t to put this grace!121 'l'RA.ll.ING. GARDENIA in a conspleuon,, piace

.z

".

for e?e?yOne to admlre. It has Jong.
'strong slem.5, and g,ossy, evergreen
leaves. It come.s to you ahady ill bud
M ~ I lo bud and b=st-inlo ~ l

bloom. Then you'll have futic white
flowers, prized £or their pear'l'-lik~ Iust,,r
and tbelr - exquisite perlume l Can be
trallsplanted outdoors ill Spring -where
they thrive ln shady spots. Yon r.,f
hM1!hy 6-ll inch lll.llts. Ordru- :1 far
greatest sanngs._ SEND NO MONEY!
OD delrrery, pay e<w. pli,s C.O.D. P!)stage_ We pay postage on Jll'epaid orders.

Unrondilianal satisfaction guaranteed o~
your tnoney hack.

WESLEY'S, R. ll. No. L
Bloom!Dgton, m., Dept. JS0-163
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Scbo!iistic _Art '·
Seen
Hot-Debate
. . · : ._ : -· -.- Entries Being -

On Constitution
t
·R· . __·1 <v0
ewrl e e

Buffalo: C:o. bHIA ·. .
Officers.Ate Named .
~ai)lans·fOI".'the?uliette Low Mote Than the Eye
.
> . · ._ -. .. -. .· . . .. _ ._ . •___ .· · _· •-_ _-_- . .
·
.
.
.
.
.
. mother:-d;iughter tea; ~Ciltlduled . >
for ~ar~~ "12, •were :ffescussed: . .. _:-_ ._-··-.·DETROIT ~Walter• Simai'd, 25; · , <ALMA( Wis .. ...., t ·J •· Rosenow, . .

!~i::~5eaas'a :ne~progra~ eon. His(Sig11'.-·Cat~bes'' .

Sc~~,L~~f~f .

J~dged by ~ury · ,

f ellO\Y$~ip Oi.l\Dllt_. Sl)eeth,C~Jllpio~S
At Faith l.uJheran -·• .._- . : , .- -._ • . Job.: Jrnportan,t,_
Atte~ded by li,·5_:_ • · Name.d at Arc.ad1a · Voltinteers(·Told

Hostesses. were tbe :1'4me6, Stan- ·f~ from the top >of a, three:-st<lry _.Cochraii.e, and John·_ Hartman, Al.; ;
ley ,,Boyµm; Le<:1_JJ.:-Ol:;on,··-,Glen building_ ;v:es~ay: while_ painting ma,have.heen re-elected·presicient ·
Wahl; K/ L.· ~Jinde:i:~on · alld _IIar~ a 11ign. HlilJ;ldfered only .~u~ liands~ and vice .president respectively >of· old· ~chultz,. Gll'l.$cout '11'.0luntei;ii;:s a _sore hip and twisted ankle, •He the Bµffa,lo County Dairy Herq Im•
of Centra}-Lut!i~;iln Ch~cll:: ·_ · .··. : sai_d .he bto~e ·bis SO.foot fall. by provell).en! Association'. · : . ·_· ....·
The .Wmona , <iJrl. • Scouts are -~ ·grabl>ing , at • wires and · -brac1t¢ts · Ot:Mr; <liri;ctors ar~: .· Cart Pabst.
Mondovi; R1~ard D1erauer; Alma,
Red Feaili,er .t,.gencY: o! Jhe \Vi.• holding thli sign•.. ··, -•· :• · · •· ·
·._and John Bollinger,·Cochrane. Mrs.
,11 .. •.·
':-0; :· .· :_.•,
nona.:Co:111mU111ty Cllest.c,
· Kilmer .is secretary-trells-'
· : . , · o _· . The population- of. the .. United l l d·....
, · •·- ._ .·. ·_· : s
__ as firshle-velop-. State_s in_er_eased by _2:Jler cent.in ur r -· d >laboratory-· techn,icJ_a_nr
, Niclt_elP_Ia__ tm_g w
.· ·. · . -· · ·. ord. Accola
•• · ·.. .. -··.... ,_<. ·. ·.. . .:_.·
ed on a-pra.cticalba"::;is.about·1870;
.•.·.. · . ·. ·
. ·- .
.
. . is·fieldDian
. . _.
·.-.
. . 1954
. . --.
·-

a

sdm.~125 members an friends . ARCADIA, Wis. -.F~r'.e D'Si e The !Ilany --~~s~ns Grrl Scout
A jury of 17 Minnesota artists
.
. _ __
. .
and art educators are judging han- of Toi Luth~an 'Churc ·attended· champii)nswerenamed-at Arcadia
dreds of art·worlts by young Min- a fello ship dinner imniediately High School Morid;ty night in six leadel''S job'JS ·*11.J.1I1p6rtant one
enµmetated bf Mrs.
nesotans for the 1955 National following\the Sunday mornirig-serv- divisions. Thirty-three .competed;' todi\y
· .
.
Nam~ fo compete in th~ eon~ Wllliani M. )iarkle in' h~ talk,
Scholastic art program 5P6nsc;red ices. Sp~id gu~ts were 20 ~tuS'I'. PAUL ~ :,;,_ Determned bf th~ National _Sch~lastic. maga- dents of the Winona State Teach~ test at Blair, Wis,, Marchl6were:- "Your Job·Is.Importartt In This
· Humorom, dF,clamatioh '-- ·August 'X · · · .. t th F' b •· · ·. · · tiri of
·
groups -ma..-shaled forces today for zme m coopera1ion m thh state ers College.
. Mrs. Ha:old Briesath lmd Mrs. Klimek and Nancy• Bill with Kay own,__ ,a . · e e :11ary Dle~ •· tg' .
what is exp~ to be t;tie ·fim with a Rochester .store. .
___ ·.·_ on
___ sA.ssocia
__ ·n-ate; ser_io_us_ de_c_ i_a:m_~- theG_u-lScout_._Le_ ader
a_ll-out de_b_ate. m the Minnesota. More ~an 150,000 entries -fyom ~bert Thiele, co-hostesse;;, w_ere Fugina_ ,·a_Iter
S~te. dunng_, this -session of the school children f:!:u:o.u~out the 4.8 m. charge.· ~ey were ~ss1sted by ation - Joe Kostner, . and Lucille! Monday evening at the YW~A. . ·.
s~tru: will b~ exhilnted m a cooper- Mri;, A, J, Bmgold, Mrs. ·Harto Lar- Berg with Arvilla Schlesser alter- · Mrs. Markie · who bas<been .ii
_ ,.
Legiala~e. _.
son, Mrs. Kenneth Junghans and nate· extemporaneous ·speaking~ I d ..Of ..• Is,' .. > '· .. ted· . t
ating store m each .state. .
consideraearly
for
In position
~- • ~oupi;, ~O!Il ·. ·
. Wal~r Skro.ch and Roger vie:iver, ea ~r
tion is _the hotly co:1tested proposal . . The 31"! entries_ ~elected by· the Mrs: Leon ~~lef ,:ler 15 ~u~tial ,ill guid:,
to let voters ;decide at the 195\i judges will be on display at a Ro- Miss Aro.is_ ~n!lsath was cp.all'- extempo,aneous reading ..:.. Clarie . !hat
~eral electidn whether a CWIVen· chester ~re f!o~ March 5 throu~ man of the dil}ing1room c o ~ e . H~ns<in !llld .Phyllis K,'reher; four~ mg_gu-1.S into thllll')uture life, pre;~
iion:;hould be called-to :rewiite-the lZ• .Entties-wmmng ~he Scholastic. She -~as ass,~ted by the Misses minute sueech~ Th1>mas Doclcen- panng the111.to successfully meet
gold -key for art achiev~ment,. Will VlJ'gnua ~ecker, Connie Eckhoff, dorff anci ·Ma'rJ.ys Meistad; lO•min• with pMple in all walks Of 'life, in
97.year-old xtate i Constitution~
. •- -· .
any .community," <
• The bill, by Sens Stanley Holm· ~e s~t to the •Carnegie ~stitute ,Dlaile S'-!11ons, Judy Inman and ute speech Albert Tamke
Mrs. Markle continued "A girl's
. - ·
' .
.
Larson,
quist, Grov c·ty ·Hal' 1d Mullin m Pittsburgh to cg.npete m a na- Kay Bnesath. James
Mimleapolis: ~ 'E. L.0 Andersen'. !i,onal co~test for cash !l~ards total- ~rge · Henthorne , and Ger!ild . ConteS tants were from th e four charaoter is almost. alw~ys instilledJn her before she reaches school
St. PauI, WU a~proved Feb. 17 by m~ $150,000 and 140 tuition scholar- Br1esath. poured_ coHee ~d milk. plgll school classes.
0
age, and -this •ca'- .-_l>_e _a _feal chal_ __ _
, · _ _.
the Senate Judiciary Committee. ships to ~ schools. Md. MilagM. • The_ dlih washing comnuttee con_•
to the leader if the child .iB
Jenge
C
.
.
C
0
Loren~,apso~,
Mrs.
of
sist~d
planha~
~ommi~ee
statewide
A
The vote was 11-9 there, but the
a . enter reamery · obviously off. to a· wro_ng•· start_."
all'Illan, Mrs. Paul Prondzlilski,
Rouse General Legislation Commit- ned and orgamzed ~ years prof
Sh · h · ed. th. · ·
•
_ gram. On the comrruttee headed ' rs. Clara Dahl; Mr. and) Mrs: R
.., .,_.
e emp asIZ • e ll~,poryance O .
enames 2·. Directors•
tee .w.Ollu.a:-f gave tbe go-ahead to by George Anderson, Rochester, as Claire Baumann, A J. Bingold
th
~eme leaders _having faitb
'
·- ·
: , . ·
a comp~on ~ill b! a 20-1 vote. cbainnan, was Edward Korpela of and Richard Bingold. General belpth
nd
_·__81'_.·e.
iney.
.a···_
__
_k
·or·
tb.e
..
rc1m_
.sdelJnvesina
.
Reported
Leon
and
Briesath
Harold
were
ers
Schools
PUblic
W-mona
the
prothe
of
Comm1ttee disCU5SlOn
o er to succee. ·. -m~t•o g
Inman.
,
a
J)OSal turned less on the question
ER, Minn.-Lawrence mg the ne_eds of the· mi:reasmg
OAK
After the dinner, a panel dis~usof whether a convention should be
sion was held about church im- Miller nd R,oscoe ~foyer were re- number of children and to help
called than on whether the constitu• Brownsville VFW
provements. The panel consisted elected directors of ~e Oak Cen• I?rep~re ii better wc.>rld for all k>
ti.on should be revised.
.•
of Kenneth Mehaffey moderator ter Cre-amery Association for three live itt.
One group argued that 'a com· Auxiliary Na mes :
"Ii is not only a duty and a chaland Harto Lan,on Leon Inman' year terms Saturday.
plete rewrite is necessary tn deThe meeting \\'.38 held in the Oak lenge to guide girls' groups," said
Wayne Kirkham and Dale Simons'
veltJp a framework ior government Poppy Chairman
Judges appointed were Paul Frond: Center Hall followed by r~esh- Mrs. ar_kl_e, .•.•but it is a priv.ile. ge
tmjer modern ·conditions.
.
Another contended that essential BROWNSVILLE, Minn. ---Mrs. zinski, George Holt and Clarence ments in the Oak Center ballro m. and. an honoi;-."
_Miss Carol lfm~, community ad.
presided Gauger, and Mmes. Alvin Gahnz Over _700 a_ttende-d.
Sr.,
c~ges ~o~. be made b::£ sub- Joseph. Serres
Alvm Remcke is president of the v16or of the National Field Staff i
rmtting mdiv-1dual amengments, at the Feb. 21 meeting of the and Roland Stoecker.
Seve!"3) or the members express- boar~ of directors witb ~oyer vice of tlle G_irl Scouts ,of the United
and ~ would av~id the d~ng~s Auxiliary to Leroy D. Holzworth
cl o ~ g the eIJtire Constitution Post 6801, VFW, at which 17 mem- ed oplD.lons for improvement of president; Lawrence _Miller, sec• States,_ gave a short talk, enhers were present General orders the parsonage and church building.· retary, and Henry Memcke, treas- couragmg the leaders in the. work
to revm~n.
Indicating a belief among_1egis- 8 and a notification of a meeting The meeting closed with a prayer urer. Other directors are Claus they are. dping. Miss King, whose
lators_ tl:3t some changes ~ the to he held at Albert Lea March by the pastor and the sin~g of the Dettmer, Rudolph Meyer and Clra- headquarters are loi:ated m· Minrwa_poUS, is .on_ a thr.e_e-day_ vis1_·_t in.
~
hymn "Bl(!St B(! The TI!! That ence Reese,
Constitution are necessary lli the 6 were read.
The Oak Center creamery has -WiIJona during which time she will
All chairmen reports are to be Binds."
f.act that more than a dozen promore tha.n .200 P ons, a1::cording meet with the Winona Girl scout
a
posed am~dment;s have _been .sub- turned in to Mrs. Stella Schnick
to r~potts #iUb ~ted during. the Council and its conunitte·es.
Bl
mitted dlU'll!g this ses~on. They immediately. Mrs. Donald White- R d C
ross oodmobile meeting. Sales during the past year Miss Carol Holmstrand home ad•
cover a variety cl suhJects. from sitt was appointed poppy chairtotaled $668,045.~•. Sale of dairy visor for the Mississippi Valley
: p ~ of obsole~ secfioru to leg- man after the resignation of Mra.
products netted $637,5&,7 Jl9 .of which Public Sl!rvice Co Winona was
Gene Wiedman. Several pairs of
islative reapportionment
·
·,
~
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) _ $485,567.44 was collected in butter
The conveIJtion bill now ready scuffs and bibs will be made for
Mrs. George Douglass, local chair- sales, $389,603.83, milk, and $124,•
for action needs .a two-thir9s vote hoopitals in the near future.
Mrs. John Winslow was appoint• man, announced this week that a 808.98, cream. A total of 812,242
in each house to pa,ss-45 votes
€f! A_l.llE'___ $f!!a.ft·ft_ .
m the Senate and 88 in the House. ed chairman for a bake sale which Red Cross bloodmobile will be in pounds of butter 'wa& sold.
;, UV
;;)!Ji& 'fl B::.
Production figures included 663,·
Monday. after another of its ex- will he h!!ld later in the .spring Plainview March 8 from 10 a.m.
'124 poun,ds ol erea.m, 12,460,465
ten~ed. :debates, ihe House gave Mrs. Charles Driscoll and Mrs· until 4 p.m.
In conjunction with the announce- pounds of milk, 86,0BS pounds of!
preJpnmary approv3:1 59 -51 , to ~ John Goetzinger will serve lunch
Senate approved bill to. permit and the Mmes. Warren and George ment, the Farm Bureau here bas butterfat in cream and 460,089'
I ~
state \employes to ~ave muon dues Wiedman will furnish entertain. pledged to aid in whatever way the pounds of butterfat in milk.
Purchased during the year for .
Purchase of' a
committee deems .nec!!ssary,
ment :for the March meeting.
deduc~ed from..-thel.I' paychecks.
Mrs, Douglass, noting that resi- $7,ooo was the adjacent Oak CenThe ,mea.surf! will need sev~
111
dents here fell short of their quota ter bl!llroom pl'oJlertY. The .l!ream- 1
more ,favorable_ votes when 1t
the last time a bloodmobile was ery is now drilling a weil~ the
Agnes Altar
COJlle!' ap far ~al action toaay.
in town, this w~ek urged all per- property.
t LJ 't
The creamery membership votsons between ·the ages of 18 and
n1 S
OCle Y
Expectant Mothers
60 to participate in the program. ed to participate in the American
TO Serve Supper .
She added that tQOse tinder 18 may Dairy Association's advertising
Class
lfTROlllO H~fli
donate if they have written consent program, paying the ADA 2 cents
KELLOGG, Minn. (SJ)'ecial)
,,tdt,s,afk FR1fPJIN
per hundred pounds of milk procA new aession of classes for ex- The St Agnes Altar Society met from their parents.
essed and half a cent peT hundred
a,
pectan.t mothers will start March Thursday evening in the church
pounds of cream and butterfat.
14 at .the YWCA. This class which hall with Mrs. Martin Kennebeck LIBRARY B0ARO
111
The Library Board at its monthhas been· so popular and helpful· is president, presiding. Mrs. Kenne:
FLORIDA
TO
apafternoon
Monday
m2etlng
}y
deanery
the
on
reported
beck
Health
Public
the
by
sponsored
WABASHA, Minn. - t>r. and
Nursing ~ c e and the YW and meeting at Lake City and display• proved for payment bills totaling
Mrs. B. Boguch and M;. and Mrs.
will be instructed b-y Miss Ruth Ann ed the communion dress she had $1,896.38.
Frank Miller, Wabashal left SaturF'·ORIDA ou· E-STS
,
· Loices~-~• RN, of the nursing serv- made.
day for a three-week v~cation fo.
~ I I
..
Mrs F J ...
"""'-'-'· · , · .w.cponough reporte~, CEDAR VALLEY', Minn. (Spe- Florida and other places in the
T¢pie11 to he du:!!ru:sed in the
course will include: Introduction to :e t!:ie D1Sc\lsSion Club groups cial)- Mr.. and '.MrG, 'W i 11 i a m · South.
eting weekly a nd Mr_s. L. L . .Joyce and son Gary Jacksonville
motherhood· while you are waiting; for you' and your~ab" ; baby's ~schka, 1J.1>rary and literature, ,Fla.: Mrs. Roy Chidborn, BeloH: 46TH ANNIVERSARY
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)~
birthday; when baby · . ere, and said sh~ has contacted· s~te rep- Wis., and Mrs. John Brunsell and
watching baby grg . Movies will resentative ~oyce Lun~ with-ref~ son Dale, Evansville, Wis., were Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Wolfe ob,
be used to aid discussipn and the ence to th e rod ~cepl literature bill Thursday and Friday visitors at served their 46th wedding anniverthe Kenneth Rice home.
_ final meeting will include the ex- before tile Le~~~ture,
sary Thursday when a number of
: Prograrp. activities for_ the year
~ t fathers.
friends and relatives called on
• ~ e a no fee for this class but we~e outlined for the various unitsi MOVES AT ETTRICK
them. A p[\tluck lunch brought by
E'I"l'RICK, Wis. (Special)-Mr. the 'guests,--was served. ..-thoJe who plan to attend are to reg. Units one and- two· are making
:i5ter for the class prior to the first Plans to ~erve .a church supper and Mrs, Leonard Sheehy and
children are moving to the Casper ATTEND FUNERAL
mMting. The COUI'b{l will continn!! March 20 lil the church hall.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)The Rt. Rev. B. A. Kramer Beaver ho:rµe north of Ettrick. Mr.
for six Mondays, and the time will
be 2 p.m. Any further information spoke on the obsen•ance of Lent and Mrs; John Briggs of La Mr. and Mrs. Edward Moon went
~.,:. . , . .
about the class may be obtained at and at~dan~e at ~enten services Crosse, who purchased the Sheehy to Lake Crystal Wednesday 'to atmaving to Ettrick. tend the funeral of his grandmothhome, .are
the office of the YWCA which is a and on JUVenile delinquency.
Newly appointed unit chairmen Briggs has employment in La er, Mrs. Austin Church.
Red Feather Agency oi the Winona
,
for the year are Mrs. PaUl Dady, Crosse. Beaver will beengaged in
· Community Chi$!.
PLEASANT BUSY BEES
Mrs. John Graner, Mrs. Arnold farming in the Sparta area.
D
$4.95 DOWN
RIDGEWAY, Mi,nn. (Special)Roffman, Mrs. Floyd Kriesel, Mrs. STUDY CLU(-STOCKTON VISITORS
$5.00 PER· MONTH
FOUNTAIN, Minn. (Special)- A Pleasant Busy Bees 4-H Club
STOCKTON, Minn. (Special)- Colz:Q.an . :McNallan, Mrs. Donald
will meet Friday at 8 p.m. at the
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Wise, Shelby, S7houweiler and Mrs. Warren The Fountain Study Club will meet Ridgeway
School. County 4-H - - _._ ✓- - - - - - - - - •
March 8 at the home of Mrs.,Rob- leader Carroll Lodabl will be
a
Mont., are visiting at the Allyn TI.mm.
ert Mangan. Rollcall will be,ec;o1-. speaker. James Morcomb will
Stirlttlem home M.rs. Wu:e is a
lege1 in Our State" and the""lopic give a. demonstration on "Cons~rRNA Plans District
daughter of Mrs. Stutzriem.
ior the .evening, "The Minnesota vation Practices.," and John WilSession at Lewiston
LEGION MEETING .~
1
School System from Early Days son will give a talk on "Right
FOUNTAIN, Minn. (Special)·chickRaising
In
Use
to
Practices
To the Present" -will' be pre.~ented
STOCKT
The American Le'"on will hold its
ON, Minn-. (Special)- by Mrs. Orrin Berg and Mrs. Ed- ens." Lunch and recreation col'n·
.,. ,_ "':,._
,, h
Hea.ly. Officers for the eom. mittee are the 5ohn Ford and
wa.rd
SL
.ma.l'e m~=g m u·a ug.ion Club- Royal NBighbor Cnfnps from
rooms Monday evening. Miss Kath- Charlee, Utica, Lewi.hon and Stock- ing year will be elected.
Emil Pflughoeft families. ·
erine Krogen, Mrs. Bertha Swat- ton met Saturday afternoon in the
sky, Miss Helen Kelly and Mrs. city hall at Lewiston to plan the
Christine NeJ,son are on the enter- RNA district meeting tentaµvely
.
set for May 11.
taining and serving committee.
The meeting will be held in the
'
FROM FLORIDA
GALESVILLF. Wis. (Special) _ guildhall oi St. Rose of Lima Cath•
Mr. and Mrs. Roll Hammer ha'l'e olic Church. Tne women of the
returned from Florida whei:e they Presbyterian Church will serve the
spent several weeks on 8 winter noon lunch in the dining room of
a
· ·
vacation. Ralpb Myhre who vaca- th~jr church.
Mrs. Roy Laufenburger was
tioned in Florida and the Bahamas,
elected general chairman and Mrs.
has returned to his home here.
Herman Zanders, business chair.
man. Both are from Lewiston. ,
RIDGEWAY GUESTS
a
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)- .
-- -·
C.ELEBRATION
BIRTHDAY
daughter,
and
liass
Lester
:Mrs.
'
Rose Mary, Audobon, Minn., arCALEDONIA~ Minn. (Specia))med Friday to visit :relatives and
friends until Wednesday when they A number of friends and relatives
s-arpnsed Mrs. M;ttry Thery Feb.
will return home.
22 zn ce1ebratlon o! her 88th bitth.:
day. Cards were played and prizes
HONOR GUESTS
. . .· .
.
-. . .. ·.
.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)- were awarded to Mrs. Peter Pri•
.I
Mr. _and lih-s. Lawerence Majerus vet, Mrs. Ray Ernster and Mrs.
entertained at their home last Sun- Henry Thery. Mrs. Thery receivday _in honor of their son-in-law ed a number of eards and gifts.
and daughter; Mr. -and Mrs. Blake She was presented with a birthday
Zirbel, Spenard, Alaska, who have cake made by her granddaughters,
been visiting relatives and friends Mildred and Lorraine Schmitt. She
is the mother of six children, Mrs.
,here the past month.
. -F:rank Schmitt. Mrs. Veronica PetGAl.1:SVll..LE GUESTS
er, Mrs. William -Gallagher, ~ .
GALESVILLE, WIS. (Special) - Raymond Er n s t er and Henry
I
R_ecent out-of-s.tate ~ests at Gales- Thery, Caledonia, who were pres0
Yille _ht;mes. have rnclpded Mrs. ent, and Ignatius Minneapolis She
MarJone Briggs, Rose City, Mich., has 26 grandchildren·' 17 gi-eat'1ster Mrs
who has returned home a£ter visit- grandchildren· 0
.
.
: ---- .
·.- )
~ne brother·
ing _her brother-in-law _and sis!&, Baltz schmli
'
·
;;).
"..
~
.Mr. Arid Mrs. Frank Snuth, and her J hn E ch Cal
edoma. Mrs.- Thery
- mother, Mrs. Ethlyn .Bennett, for . o. . . s . •
. a month, and Mr. and Mrs. Ervin 1S m good health. Sh; attends Mass
Bergerson and daughter Marilyn wee~ at St Peter s Chur.ch and
anii son_ Donald who have returned does all -Of her liot2Sewo;rk. ..
to 1illlbmg, Minn., after Y15iting at r-==;;;;;;;:=;;;;.;;===;;;;;;;=;;;:.I
,
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~ve~"wanted color•
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Purcht.
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Many ·are flowe~ trim.~
:.ined, some'~re tailored. .
And nothing b d n s s

_M_

· spring quicker than a

bright new,hat.
. ,
.

$1~98 .. $2.98
..
$3~98 .. $4.98
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AT SPUR.G·EON'S

I
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At Plainview March 8
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.A Pa:eview of New Springs .Coats,I

In . virgin· wools, blended wool and cashmeres, waffle

weave$. Som~ with tiny 1hgwl collars, other& in ihe popu'-.

On--the

lar class~c silhouette. A style for every figure;

St.
S •

)

.

.

The n~.v col·ors qre lovely.

Planned

•

-- - - of TOPPERS
----.
Th.ls season's collection ls tho

most outstand~ i!l value a_nd
style we- hav$ _- ever- offerecl. In,

hip leng~h . and _·• thr~e-qu~rter -.
lengths, caref~Uy tailored. In. all .

..

,,

sizes.

NOW ONLY

$1:_·

---

-

----------~----!
Mississippi Valle~
Public Service Oo.

•

The SPRING SUITS'
in all woo) worsteds, rayon$ and.
Tailored to perfection•

I

tweeds. Every wanted color in misses', juniors', women's si~es.;
LAY-A-WAY NOW

.fOR EASTER

·'

-- --

- - - - --- -

---

COAT and· BONNET-_•SETS
1111 acetate and rayon gabardine.
2 to 4 yrs.-N,avy; red,-

copen, coral ...... , . : .

$5'98
· ii

COAT-and·
ETON\CAP SETS
AH

Grey (rs·
woof tweeds,.......
, . .p. a

a·.

9'

_or tan, 2 to 4

.. .

r··-

~,,
.

_............._--·-- ----'.
- --...

Butter. Car-A-Mel

-~ssiE:~i~=~~'sji _-

=!;_ n~eir t~t~~~t~~

daughter Ethel, Maw.son, and iµ-ea ·
5

and Vrrginia, 'I'rempealeau.

_ AEA~_-~ --_
*-_PcR_-_LEJEST_.

..,,1o&

*.

.

- SP_ Rt NG COAT

-.•.
· ·.... -_ ·

SHORTY .COAT

. - ·:

P~one ·2200

\.

·
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•.

~r~.-·

.

-·

.,, ' .

·

..
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.·... ,SKIRTS . ,_- :•·

. Wj~~i~g t~ams __: datnty $pring ~louses In pofish~d cottons
~-ray~:c·repes,-:--,:..s1-!eer batistes ~.ny~s __; d~crons·~
. '

:.

.

. : ·:

• ·.·, ·'·

•

:

.

.·

.

. .

:

.--. ·• " .

•. ,

.·

.

..... .

. ':, ...: :

. -.

·Une11s.:·Mf,.~_d. ~11c!/ ma~ch,E?d: with. ~hiritng

•

• .

:

_. ·:

.. :-

~---·. i

.cotton .skirts.

J1e~t~:d~iid-~;,~rs
f~m-~np;~~~ed or p~~an~~tl;
.
'

:

'

'.

.

. '

I •·

- _ _Fi:e9 Pimp and ~llv~ry _

... _.....

.

..

.

~

. .

or slini }ayort linen
. :or. ga>' prints -~
·.

-

*

.

,:

;,~hoo;;e

1_· _Ji_.L.
. _ S_ p_ E _,._
\\,IA
March 12 . . .
.i• ..
Ladles' . --_ ·} . ·1•
Gooa Till
- Any
PLAIN DRESS ·

•-.·-_

. '.

Rich in taste ol delighf.lul caram.el blended j1,1st
right with .smdbtli. butter flavor[ . . \., . ....

.

,

SKIRTS .and BLOUSES-

I
I

~d

.

'

.

'

.

.

.

s;l<irts~

,

'

J

-

.

Pesa 10

voice~ ·af -the . ·.

EgyplAciuses
· 1srael ofKilling
38 Egyptians
4

-

-

-

-

.

-

-

-

-

-_

- CAIRO L'?-Egypt· accused Israel
toda~• of killing_ 38 Egypti~ and
- wounding 21 others in a "sneak"
night _attack on an army - head-. quarter.s two miles inside Egypt's
✓

G~aStrip.

The Egyptian director of Palestine affairs, Lt. Col Salah C-.oha?", termed the attac'K the biggest clash on the Israeli-Egyptian
frontier sinr;e the 1949 Palestine
Armistice.

, Five holll'S alter the Egyptian
announc€1Ilent, an 15raeli army
a po k e :s m an in Jerusalem an. !Jounced ·that the E~tians had
attacked an Israeli army ;unit and
.a "battle ensued which started in

Israel territory and continUEd into
the (Egyptian-heldf · Gaz?~-"
. The spokesman said the }"enemy
forces were repulsed" and the Israelis "suffered a number of casualties."

=-

Gohar said Israeli :forces
rounded the army unit last night
blasted it with mortars and demO:
lition charges, and then ambushed a truckload oi 36 troops
rushed to the position.

"The Israelis even threw Molotov cocktails of blazing gasoline

into Ule wrecked truck," the Egyptian spokesman reported. "Twenty.
two were killed" and 14 were
wounded. None escaped being either killed or wounded."
Gohar said 16 Egyptians were
killed and seven were wounded in
the opening attack. These casual-·
ties were believed to include one
civilian dead and one wounded,
he added.
Re charged also that the attackers destroyed a well supplying onethird of !be water for the ancient
town of Gaza, population about
40. 000.

----

It was e:xpectecl Egypt would act
quiekly to brim! the incident before tbe l: .K Security Council.
B

,

Personal Problems
Separate Singer,
Hero Husband
MIA_\!1 BEACH. Fla. lP-Singer
Jane Froman, her fairytale marriage to pilot John C. Burn threatene-d by •·personal problems," rest-

$!d here today while her husband
vacationed jn Mexico.
She stannciunced that the-v had
"decided to part for awhile" in
hope the ''.ery. very personal"
difierences would iron themselves
out.
When asked H she had s.ny plans
:for a divorce, she quickly replied,
"Absolutely none."

"We feel we can resolve our
personal problems _more easily if
we're apart." she told reporters
at a press conference.
Tbe star_ took a week's leave
from her Thursday show to recover
~om an attack of bursitis. She said
Burn would remain in Mexico until
the end of March. She will return
to ~ew York March 10.
•

"I will see him then," she said.

Burn v,as copilot of a plane that
crashed in the Ta-gus River of Portual in 19-43. in which 24 of 39 persons died. Both he and Miss Froman -were injureJ but he held her
head .above the water for nearly
an hour until they were res(!lled.
Miss Froman spznt five pamful.
months re_eovering from her injuries
and marned her rescuer at Miami
in ~ta,.-ch 1948 after divorcing her

first husband. She still wea.)g .a
brace on her right leg.
'

Practice Field

The four people on top of the
loaf of Sugar Loaf, waving their
arms and yelling .loudly just about
dark Sunday, were not calling for
help or. assistance-they were just
a squad of mountain climbers celebrating their afternoon's attainment in good mountain climbing
style.. They had reached the summil
It had been--; spectacular
climb, containing quite a few
thrills and a couple of near'.1
fills_ Only the rope tied m-ound
her waist saved the girl messed in red from plunging to
possible death. She swung in
the air on the rope held by
co-climber above after falling
about 20 :feet.

her

There will be prizes aplenty
-a boat, guns, fishing rods,
reels, and a whole fl'Uckload of
other things.

There

will be

lunch, drilled holes, and you
will be able to fish there with
either a, Minnesota or Wisconsin license. The park is in the
.boundary water zone. In fact,
. the way the bill reads, a big
. dogfil!h will win a prize.

Arriving her~m their homes
in Minneapolis about mid-afternoon for a second try at Sugar
Loaf mountain, as practice maDeuver for adventures next summer, the group, fully equipped With
mountain climbing aids such as
Baldwin Wina
'N
ropes, picks, spikes and hamCecil Baldwin, Winona•sdcr;ck
mers in oack packs, started their trapshooter, broke into the headclimb up the nor..h face of the lines in the East Florida Coast
bluH :itselI, where rock crags hang tournament held at Fort Lauderdangerously and shrub cedars dale last weekend. On Saturday he
grow. I
was runner-up, fillishing second in
'
one
of the big events of the week
All four, fastened together
long tourney winning a silver
for the climb with ropes, scaled
servie0 and tuffici8llt cash to exthe· almost straight up side,
step by step. It was b.ere that te]!d his vacation a few w ~
'!'lien on Sunday, he again shot
the red-clad girl missE!d a footway to third place against one f
ing and fell. However after
resting_ ,alternately with their the largest fields ~$hooters of the
:another 'ar. Channel 4-WCCO
climbing, they .finally reached week, earryjng a
ray
of
valuable
p
·
s.
_ Channel 5-KSTP
the foot of the loaf proper.
Cecil has been making these
After J lunch amt rest, they
shoots
for the last several
moved m-ound to the north side of
the 1oaf and ~a1ed the 90-foot- winters, and l!jeems ~ do his
best shooting Against the blu~
high cake of rock with its weathof the ocefo in the warm sunered surface, slowly. It was dark
shine of the south. So· don't
wh.en the last of the four climbed
expect him home for a while.
up to be outlined against the
darkening sky.

1

,-

The established trail was followed in the dark on the downward trip, apd it was"!,':30 p.m.
when they reached their parked car on Lake Boulevard.
Their names were not learned
by residen~ of the Sugar Loaf
area, who knowing the hazards

Channel 8-WKBT
Channel
10-KROC
I

Legislation Meeting

Representatives of various· Winona sportsmen groups will meet
at the Legion clubroom in Lewiston Friday evening to discuss
pending game and fish legislation
before the committees of the MnJnesota House and senate. Legisl¾
tors will be present.
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Fight .forOperi
. .,

MONOAY
· .Admi·· ions ·

:~~e,

Mrs. Eli:z:g_ E~

·. '
·•.·.. .. . () mer:w'·
..··•.,nonan:,:.

·. •. ·: · '<

,

Mc>ocly

>

~'

-Stephen

F.·

...
· ·.F

.>•.:' ·--

<>Ison . .· .. ·.
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::_r·.... •,

<A former: :Winonan, Miss :R,o~a~

· Funercl. services ·for .Mrs. Eliza ~.BLAIR1···. /iW'.JS. ,($pecial)---Funeral liiid,Ci\rlson,~·ay was ·appointed·

··1a·">

. _ :.c. e.·.·.•·.·.·.·.e~to.r.,.8'e11e_r_·.·.a.l.·_.
.. p-he!1'Olson;•~7,who_:.h,·.o.1De·.,s.erv1
E.Moody.,151DW:MarkSt.,:weres~rv!!esforS~
- · · du ted at 2 p m today at the died suddenly at his home m Lar

erger, 358 W. ~~~c!tt-Abraham· Chapel, Capt.

_ Mr!. William

·

~

;!;;.ke#oo~-

Be~:~:;v
view.'

c. !qii' .Valley ThUr$<J.aY ;aftertiooi:i; #ce,

!h.f'Ji~:~

fu·~~:fa -~.~~ii~.
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St., Good·
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Mr h k 853 E S
~ Ge
carry on. a legal light.
. anac e ,•
bo?Jl St ~rge
He nid the stafe intends to:
_l.• _Tah legal action toward end-- -''Mn:· "Rodney Pellowski, 872 E.
2nd St.
wu.,
whl
<>TH I: R B1 RTHS
a . ~~n~~l~e~~t?::J-~::r;°~~!~ r
•
Bo~~~:i ~~·cfM;;~a~ettam .areas.
f 2. ~tute~egal steps provided erson, Mabel, a son Feb. 24,
Born ·" to Mr. and Mrs. John
A~eeme:. Act ui ~teir:!}e:f
vent the in~orporation into federal O'Heron, a son Feb. 24.
Born to :Mr. and Mrs. Herman
.
oraers under th at act such ''gim- Burmester, a son Feb. 25.
Bvrn 10 Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
micks" as have the effect of ex.
cJuding Minnesota's dairy products Elsberry, a daughter Feb. 25,
Born to Mr. 3.lld Mrs. Marcus
from milk marketing agreement
Schmebach, a son Feb. 27.
uea!.,
All births at the Caledonia Com.3. Exert every effort to secure
an amendment to the 1937 Agri- munity Hospital.
Born·toMr.and.1>hs.TedE rwin,
cultural Marketing Act, 5 0 as to
limit the dilluential il1 prit~ that a son !<'eh. 21 at St. Mary's Hospital,
may he established under that act Rochester.
Born to :Mr. and Mrs. Mark Klug,
between the price of.milk ior fluid
purposes and the price oi milk a son Feb. 13 at Gillette, Wyo. Mrs.
Klug ;_,, the former Miss Wilma
for manu!aetm-ing purposes_·
Freeman said he wanted to make Peter.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) H clear that he is not opposed to
the principle of iederal market Born to Mr. and Mrs. Odell Borreorders, explaining that "we ask son, a son Feb. 22.
only that they "do not set up- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Heath,
Feb. 23.
monopolies which encourage local Arcadia, a da-~'-ter
..._....and Yrs. Rm•ey
Born to Mr.
production beyond normal expnnJohnson, Blair, a daughter Feb. 23.
sion."
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
a
,
Heath, Arcadia, a son Feb. 24;
:Born to. Mr- and Mrs. .Josepli
Kulig, Independence, a daughter
Feb. 24.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Ha·
ma1a, a- son Feb. 28.
All births at Whitehall Commun.L.-1
•
\ ..-ity Hospital.
ST. CHARLES, Minn.-Born tc
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Pelowski,
Rochester, a daughter Feb, 2-4 at
CE1\'TERVILLE, Wis.-Nat Car- St. Mary's Hospital. Pelowski is
hart and Marshall Nehring were the son of Mr. and Mrs_ Felix
named. directors of the Centerville Pelow.ski, Sl Charles.,
STOCKTON, Minn. {Special)CooperatiYe Creamery at the anBoI'IJ to Mr_ and Mrs. Vmce Dannual meeting here Saturday.
They replace Carroll Carhart iel, Stockton a son Saturday at St,
a. ndclirJe~}ngs Nic~ols, hi~t aibolloard Anne's Hospital, La Crosse.
-e"wrs meeting w ch o wo1
)
ed, Henry Multhoup was re-elected
Mu nicipa I Cowt.
president; Nehring wa:s elected
"-..
vice president replacing Carroll
Vernal Dube, 41, Dodge Ce11t..er,
Carhart and Ralph H. Nichols was
re-elected secretary • treasurer. Miim., forfeited 8 $1S deposit for
Other directors are 'Theodore Har- nonappearance on a speeding
charge, He WB.! arrested by the
.
riy~d Max Lilla.
"Gtl?ss receipts of $353,000, an in- Minnesota Highway Patrol for • •
crease over 1953, were reJ)Orted. ing -45 miles an hour in a 30-mil ,
U~e of butterfat increased 26,000 an-hour zone on Highway 14 at 2:15
pounds over the year before. Bur- p.m. Saturday.
ton Gjefle is buttermaker -and Os- Raymond DeGross, Newport,
car Gilberg assistant. ·
The maet:ing was held in the Minn., forfeited a $IO deposi~ on a
town hall with a noon meal served charge of c.;erating a truck on a
by wives of employes Jµ'eceding ~~t o~er ~an ~ o r i z t
e arre w ma e
i:ou e.
the business session, Speakers in•
c_luded Harlan Rarfi.eld, Minneapo- ,by police at 7 : 55 adll. today on
lis, Land O' Lakes representative; Welit Broadw~y.
Slim Hendricks, Sparta, manager · Kenne th _Wiltgen, 5:58 W: Broad·
of the Hiawatha Valley Dairy Co-op way, forfeited a $3 deposit on a
there; John Taylor, state dairy in- charge of driving thrQugb a red
spector~ Harrison Stornt, Sparta, light at East ~d and Lafaye~
president of Hiawatha Dairy, and streets. He was arrested by police
an American DairY Association at 10:05 p,m, ltlonday, __
James L. Duellman, 22, 1531 W.
representative from Madison.
The annual report reveals these Broadway, forfeited a $25 deposit
statistics: 171,976 paunds of cream on a charge oi driving 55 miles an
were received in 1954; 8,038,792 hour in a 40--mile-)l.n-hout zone on
])O'unds oi milk; 358,406 p0mlds oi ~way 61. He .-was arrested by
butterfat were used :from botb th£( patrol at noon Friday and the
=e~; 3Zl,033 pounds of butter det!o.sit was set in consideration of
were made; average test of cream two previous traffic arrests.
was 227.42 per cent and of milk1 Parking deposits of $1 were for3.871 per cent; average price p_aio feited:::,by Philip Conway, w.
ior cream was $.655 and for milk, Webb; Walter Hegg, Robert Steff
and Lambert Kowalewski, for -m
$2.9125.
ter violations; Verns:,n Olson, for
ll,
improper parking; James Carlson
LI
(on four C~l,IIltS) an~ Darrel Boyce,
for overtime parking, and Roy
Lohse, for parking on the wrong
O . OUn
U
stde of the -street.
0
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Leader trairiing meetings startFrid , M h
- ·
t
·
ar.c
mg a 10. a.m.z
Schp_ol;· ay;MO]lday,
~.Alma .Graaeare:
March 7 ~ Bm;liface Sehool,
Waumande~; l'Uesooy, March 8:Mondovi,City Building; Wednesday,
March ~chrane High School;
Thursday, March 10-Gilmanton
Town Hall, -and Friday, "March 11POUl100 City Odd Fellows Hall.
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Retorded
Changes
' · ·. ·
:wmTEHALL,

Wis. (Special) One Whitehall business has clos~d
and another changeq owners this~·
,
week,
. '.fhe Snack Sbop, loeated ior 12
years between the Melby Bank and
the :j!om_e· Dress Shop, closed Sunday. It 1S located partly on bank
property and closed .at the request·
of the bank which is lannin an
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tures will average 5 to 10 degrees
above normal; normal maximum
upper 20s extr.eme north low· 40s
extfeme south; normal. minimum
around 5 extreme north. to 20 extrem.e south; somewhat colder
Wednesday with rapid but mostly
minor· .temperature :Changes remainder orweek;- rather ;frequent
but generally· light snow occasionally mixed with.rain throughout the
w~ek and occurrmg m_ostly 6ye:
~esota and W~consm; prec1p1tation .10 to .25 mches.
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Mrs. Mary E. Burkhardt
.. Mary Emily Burkhardt, 81,
Mrs
5o E . K'mg st., died •at 8:15 a.m,
today at her home after an illness

~~; ~~~s, Jh~!;~r: 1!::Jl.

d
M'
- H _,_;.,
277 1 873 , m
a~....,gs, mn., an .
had lived here l½ years. She was 'a
II\ember of Central Methodist
Church.
Survivors are one son, Clarence
- town, p a_; one
A. B urkh
· ar dt, N OITIS
daughter, Marian A., Winona; one
grandson, John E. Burkhardt,
North Wales, Pa., o~e great-grandchild, three nieces and tbf,ee neph-

u·

/

e~eral arn;figements are being completed at the FawcettAbraham Funeral Rome.
Mrs. Anthony R. Mann
Mrs. Anthony R. Mann, 82, 211
West wa.basha st., died Monday
afternoon at the Winona General
Hospital after an illness of about
five weeks. ,k
The' :former Louisa Star , Mrs.
Mann was born here Aug. 25, 1872.
Her husband, a for~er optometrist
in Winona, died in April 1947.
e is survived by a niece, Mrs.
W, E. Muir (the fonrier A:nw1
Kaiser), Chicago, and two nephews, Frank and George Stark, both
of lndianapolis, Ind.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 9 a.m. at St. Mary's
Church, the Rt. Rev~. E. Jen.
· ,
nings officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery,
~ends may call at the Burke
Fun~al Home after 7 p.m. today·.
1.
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Walter W, &lgrlow
PRESTON,, Minn. (Special) Walter W. Barlow, 58, died at noon
-onday at the Worrail Hospital,
Rochester, where he was admitted
yesterday morning after a heart attack.
Barlow was born June 17, 1896
at Sl~epy Eye, Minn., and grew up
there. He was a gr;iduate of the
University of Minnesota and married the former Miss Joyce Swits .
July 26, 1923,' at ,Watertown, S.D.
Later they lived at. Grand :Forks,
N.D., moving to Preston 16 years
ago. Barlow since had .been a mer- [
chant here, He was a JneJnber of .
the American LQgion post, the 1
Preston Bq_gster Club and the local .
,
Masonic lodge. ·
Sl!-l'v~·~s ;ire: His wife; a '
daughte , Mrs. A. Worrell M;alcomson, B _ keley, Ill.; il- son, Waiter
Jr., Rochester; a sister, Mrs. AI'b~rt
Stark, Springfield, Mirin,, 'and t'our
C dar Rapids
brothers, Arth~.
keley · Calif '.
Iowa; ' Louis,
rings,• Mo., and
Dav-id, Excelsior
Henry, Springfiel~. -.·
Funerll.l sarvi~es will be held at
1:30 IP- m. Thursdaf at the Thauwald F~fJral ~ome and at 2 p, ni.
at the Preston Methodist Church,
~e Rev .. Stanley Williams officiatmg..Burial will be in a Pine Island
ceme~ry. Pallbearers~ill b.e Poug~
las Utley, Lloyd Berry, Lyle A~tin,
Kelly 'Fe$sum, Dr. ·c. Quanrud and
Dr, J, P. Nehring,
Friends may call at the mortuary
today,
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]last premlent, ~eaker of f;Qe
-Snatch
After
officers
state
other
and
afternoon,
18
- . .. . . .. . .
. _
.
who were Pr:~sent,
Entertainment was'. provided ~by f.DES t MOJES J~.S0. me.bo~.Y.. m
anea,~ er,. a .• w.,os~ con_sc1ence .
•• the Rochester --'Funm.akers and a
has,
wa.s both~g
buffet lunch. was serv.ed by the Joth~ old ~and,
William ~~thi;~~ te
cal auxilmy to 250.'
Laak and Mrs. w;uter- Hoppe, a . s oc ...... t stands m th,e
rBouilo.n.t?f.thle Iowa Stat!l
chairmen, were assi$ted by· M:,;s.
. kn._c. ·.... ·"':".g; t :was stolen_
Henry Lockwood Mrs. Hetbe
·. ·. · · , - ·.
ac · Ul th~ 1930 s.
Tesk.e, Mrs. l;Ilmer Porter•.Mrs. Wh~1l curator C1aude Cook1opeli•
;.?szan.c.:th~s.,,Jarohnd Dearman er, .·hl.s. mail. ~onda~ :he :f~tin.d the
.26
which said: · _..
· key m a letter
•
•
Q
JllJ._ •
.50 . A social ho~ follo~ed with lllUS• .. "¥ou will .find-enclosed herewith
.-05 ~ ~renchie LaRenze ~d- ms a .ke.Y to. ope. '. of..·•.the old. · clo··.c.kitin···
the musel,I_.Ill).It .was take.If'. about.
.:· .
. II
a.
C e
,03
.. 22yeal's ,ago:~for, · s~t1v~rur•. Hope
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£T. PAW, C
fo~er• l?_tate l p0ator ~d•. head
of the: motor carrier diY1S1on oi
th~ ~ailr?ad-and.:Wareho~e"Co mmrss10n: m" the ·1920s~ died there
. ,
Monday. He "was· 82. . .
Se1b served .jn the· Legislature
from_ 1905 to 1909 and later be-ca.me an attorney for the National .
.·
Assn. of .Bus_ Operators.
Funeral - services . will be ..:held
W~day. Selb's · widow, Gra.ce,
· ·, . · · ·
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A class of 11 new members
was initiated at Eagles Hall Sun•
day, when Winona Ae.rie 1243, Fraternlll Order oi Eagles, was host
' ----to the_• district.
Howard Johnson, w~rthy pr~sident, presided and the Winona degree staff conducted the ritualistic
work,
Aeries from Roe.tester, Mankato,
Faribault Owatonna Minneapolis
St. Paul,' A~tin an'd Albert Le~
II'
were represe!ited with 70 eut-of·
•
bewives
their
and
town members
ing present ·
\
Initiated were Hollis W. Larsen,
Floyd.O. Olson, August F, ProndTh
u Willi
· 1 --' Ch l
e~•.·e1 A .nams,
ar es
zms,u,
I
k
D
·
Kl
·
d
O ore
· wor owski· , DAVENPORT, owa 16l- The ·
em, · am
Glenn Ekert, William Seavey, Lou- nude body of a blonde young i
was <found this morning
is Sheekanoff, Willard Bl11nk apd A. woman
,.,
near
Purvi
.....,.._,wl!y ·67•. •east of ..,etten· '°'~"'
,
s.
On the degr~e staff we.re August dorf, rirst ind~-ations were that·
·
Prod z ins k i, captam; George she had been slain. •..
Sheriff C. H. Wildman said the (
Squires; president; Delos Prondzin.
ski, junior. past presidEmt; Ralph wor.:.an, in her late 2(1s or early.
Christensen, vice presidf:!nt1 Budd 3 os, was tentaJivlely identified from! . · ·
Squires, chaplain, and Earl Christ- a billfold found in <;lothillg nearby
Dol()l'I!!! :L~d of Ro~ Island,
ensen, conduclc,r,
•
dis
Aust41,
Leonard Schoonover,
trict director, reported on.th'e last . Th.e sheriff's...offi,c.e said. the b~dy
di<1rtct ·meeting ~d. called on aer- may have been.thrown from a c'ar.
ie presidents fol' their.-rePQrts, He The he;id was b8J11Y bruised, .
!Or

15 -14

~~ g,;!t1!.~stet:.

The. busi_?eSS- w:1s . estabfilh~d
. here m 1935 by Erickson Bros. Ul
the Central : Trading Association
· • building. Oleson managed the .store
for a number- of years_beiore purcli:lsing it.: When he moved to.Barran to operate a 6tore _there, Carl
Gustafson beeame manager of the
-: . ·store. ,Gu.sta.£si>n will be employed
by- Ef.ick.scin Bros~ in .1'fin¥eapo1is.
· . Oleson disposeq·of the store's dry
goods _ department· in'_ November
when the Men's Store occupied that
IJai:t ot the store.

· ·

St. Mary's Catholic. Ceme~ery.
Dr: Joseph C. fav,cett
. Dr. Joseph C. Fawcett, 45, Rochester,Min:o-., b;0ther of_Raymond
W. Fawcett, Wmona, d1_ed of a
heart attack Sunday at bis cottage
on Lake Zumbro.
_Dr. Fawc_ett/ 'fl dentist, is sur~
v1ved by bis wile; on.e ;daughter
Sherry a.nd .o~e '.son William, b.oth
at.hOme; bis mother, Mrs ..~. C.
Fawcett, Rochester; one sister,
Mrs. D. J. (Dorothy) McNamara,
Galena, IlL and_ four brothers,
Raymond W,. ~mona; Glen W.,
~a~ Jo~ ESl!lllla1'°s
ur, vermore,
a,. ic ., an .
.
.
Calif.
Funeral services will. be Wed:rr~da<Sh at pRm.hat-Jll'\\i MeRthoOlin Ja':Jr~dn ~~fad;;g, eB~;i
will. be iIJ Oakwood Cemetery
there.
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1.~·- a~ ~ound

/15, Elmore~·was asphymated Mon~
·
··
1:'ettie Lyngen, Blair-, and several 1930. - • · ... ·.. ·· ... _· ·
tlay when his -car apparently deU
· . _ · ·, ·. · , ·
·
In the change, ~~ss Thorsoµ be1Uece~ and. n~phews: Olson m~ver
veloped· a \iefective manifold while
.
LL
be·
-will,
20
om.es home· service consultant' in ST. P~UR IA'! - April
roamed.
to•ma~e
:;:J:.-~ute
;Ing;=r~;~;,~Itil~n. :M,iss Carl- the last day: the·.~e~t _Le&isla-;. Uooar . ,;
' . Bert.Woo,ior'
1
111
!5'
Freeman
Gov.
__
·im
PAVL
ST.
a!ld
..
l>ills
.pas,_
can
.
Ieg~y
ture_
(\e-yel~
the
of
have,c:harge'
will
son
Fµneral
~~; ·iinnn,
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.
•
mark 1ts .off1c1al today appointed Keith. ~. U{i'aft,
servic~~- ~e~ }leld here this after- opment,. coordication, a.11.d supervi- April. 2157
.Accepts
Gillette
in"
probate.')udge
as
Rapids,
Park
·.
..
,
.
noon ~lir BertWooiler, • a-.;fcirmer sion of-programs carried on-by,aU WllldUp. . . . . . ,. ···.:
Committee Counsel
&~~daa~~~dres~~~flen ~~r;:r~ NSP home service personne-1 in the ..Atty, Gl!n, Lord mJde tllat rul- Hubbard·.county. . -- ... ·
,K.raft, 27, :wa$_ bor~· iJ1, Bamp~n, , . ,
12 diy~sions _.of NSI:'s_ Minlie$~ta Jng, late Mon~ar in resp()ns~ to a
walk, Wis. Friday.
The Rev .• Frank Williams of- and .W1sc.ons~_ c1;n:npaI11es, ·servm~ re_quei;t ·• fro~ . R~p•.· •li'J:'e~ .. Cjna, Iowa .. ·A:{ter ~a,1Iu.11tion from high. WASHINGTmf ~Former .. Sen.
ficiated at - the Boetzer FuperaJ, parts of •.._a_. four-state area, . . ". ·.._Aurora •. maJ~nty; l~all,er. '.l'be :·at,; s~hQol, he .e~{.ed in the U.S. ·~a~ Gille;e (D-Iowa) ,Monday· accept-(\- native- of FaJI Creek, W1_s;, torneY. gener~ . said Marc~ '/28 nne porps JD . 1945 and . was dis- ed a ointed -as: special counsel to
Home. Burial was . in Orion \cen· the I ternal Security Sube_ommit-.
.Carlson. attended Eau Claue wo~d b~ the _last ·day f~r .mti'o- charged' 16-D?-onths l;lt_er. \
Miss
,
ter cemetery.)
wooner was llom near B~ Schools. ~ was gradui:,te~ irom duc].Ilg bills without per11Usston 0£ The. .new JU!lge wae graduated tee of the senate Post ~ce at_1d
Jrom Drake Uiµversicy: w~th a ba-. <;;ivil Service Comriii«.ee
~i!>~t ~stitilt~Men~monie, m 1935, the governor. 11
Iowa, and resided near Chatfie
After a conference- ~ h Cbairchelor of arts degree ill sociology
'
before moving to Wisconsin a nu - JOirung NSP nnmeni~tely thereaftJohnston (D:S~. Gill1tte told
man
·.
.
.
psychology.
and
er. She was engaged m home servber of years ago He "worked at
For the past. four .years he Ms a reporter he bad a'greed to take • • IR
rOSSeS
iarm owned by his brother, Harry ice work for NS~ in E~u Claire;
been'emplo~edin theJ>atkltapids the post ~•at ·least for .a few
Wooner, near here last summer. J La Crosse and_Wmona_prior to ~er 3. HQurs, 19 Minutes
scbOQl . .SlS~~ ...• He·•is.now·.aspcia.l montµ~," ~!l sait' he would start
,
Stlrviving""are: Five brothers, tra~s~er to Mmn~apolisas asSlSt.
John, Dover; Harry, Chatfield; ~nt d!l'el!t: of the pro.grain a Ht. WASHINGTON Ul'I ,...;. The Alr problems te cher. ·.- .·. · ....·· . , .. work; Wednesday; ·
Force reported Monday what may
Robert, Independence, Iowa; Dan, e more an a year ago.
have . been the, fast.est £1,ight. yet
a
Lime Springs, · Iowa, and William
·
made across the. united States ..·
Geraldine, Mont., and a sister; TOM HOWARD DEAD
llR.
It said .~ B47 jla1/ l>omber. -flew
LONG BRANCa:, N. ·J. _ VetMrs. Edwin Fratzke, IndependfrQm:_Califoriifa.to:
comedian Tom Howard, nonstop Friday.
eran
l
ence, Iowa.
.
· OPTOME'l'RIS'l' . .. .. . .. .
whose last success was as quiz- Georgia-sligbtly more tl!lili,2,000 ·
F d R, G .J .
M
.. . . . MORGAN BLOCK
'
•Office. Hours:
master of the "It Pays to Be Jg- miles-,-ln, 3 bours, 15 i;xu.niltes, .as
rs. re a •: rievel\Ow
:telephone 5815
9;12.
Saturday
WYKOFF, Minn. (Speeial)-Fun- norant'• program, died Sunday at seconds. The average •was 641
--· . . .- •. . .
- .
.'
miles an hour.
.
eral services were held this afte;r- the age of- 69.
Reka Grie-ienoon for Mrs.(Freda
·
died s at urday mornnow
, who
.mg. ,at88the
ht
liome·· of h .,
. er 'U!lUg er
. ·
Mrs. Paul GroU}, . Service:; wer~
that thRe lmma;nuet Lutheran Church,
E. A. Ilanlf officiating.
e · ev,
wa · · Sp · V ll C ·
Bur1·a1
- . s m rmg a ey. eme·
teryB • .
· orn m Germany Aug, 3, 1666,
she came to this country in 1882
and.resided finb Fillmore
h County the
lif
remaind
er O er · e. S e was married .to Frank Grie-venow March 8,
1892, at the Midway Church. He
diesd in 1937 •
urviving are: A son, Ot , and
t\l'O daughters, Mrs. ;Paul Groth
and Mrs. H. .fl. Affeldt, all f WYkoff; a half-sister, Mrs..Al ert Af-.
feldt; two brothers, Fred iland
Wy~off, ' and . Charles . · an,('
Sprmg Valley; five grandchildren·
·
and 12. great-grandchildren.
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son,: Barr0I1. It will b 6 known as
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and Mrs. Ri>dnl:!y.Pellow:ski, 872 E.
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today at' st. Stanislaus Catholic
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·ALMA, Wis.-"Fix It Your.self''
is the-Buffalo County homemaker
project for March, according·- to
..,,. P auline Poehler, eoun t y h ome
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. .·... ·.· ·. '~6~~:~~·o~;:~:~f ta:~;~ He was born in Norway in 1868, 1, 1954: .
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Miss Carlson succeeds Mii;s.'Val I F earbc
imd came to ,Awe:r;-ica with !tis par:Mr.s. David Beeeh and baby, Lew- Lafka.
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ruary ~.. •• • V Thorson,- wllo.:has been associate'il
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ents as a yinmg boy.
"
istcn.
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FL YING 1-flGH ••• Up in file air for a rebound .are Minnesota's Chuck Mencel (30) lind Dave Tucker, right, -with Iowa's Bill
Logan (31) during Monday night's ,Sig Ten Conference game
played befo.re a record crowd of 20,176 at Williams Arena, Minne. apolis.
{5.3).
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Minn<>sota's All-Am<>rlean,
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Garmake>r

Iowa won 72-70. (UP Telephoto)
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- ed. Sffell Weeki · ·old, five · males, D11e
lenule. Telephone ·33qL
BEAGLES-Yield chAmp med beatle Pill>
pier. Whtl:ped .Jantla%Y 1, 195S; also cme
?n2li
whelped, ·:M2.y 't; ·liM.· F;eJd
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aired. also;
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' ?:. I>ta,-,J~fyn,(u.11~~: Mu~hy JVa~tecf-i:Jo ~uy,

. 42 Farm; Jmplemenb, Harness· 48

:-=--~--PUPPIEs-Ch.am:tllDD m.

JRim liE'.tTEii

:

THI!
WINONA
••.NEW$, :WINONA,
MU~NESOTA·
•.·
. - ·. - .. ·,- ,1>AiLY
..
·. ·-.
.. . : .. .
'~ -- - '' ...
'.

other c n u , ~ .to

'1'2\ACT0:11'-im John Deen, 60, with ,
light., power tal<e off and u •Inch tlrel!.

·'

··,

.•i

,; Skadl!e.m; ;Sprin1L Grove,, Minni:• lU, 2, . 2 .bedroom $3.0S:, dell\'~~·
... :erected .
Jnlles, Competen ,·pl~g
.; .condition ·11nd ·reasonable;; Telephone 4479
semce,-' · Fipanc!ng. Stand. . .. construe•
. . .. . . .. . .. . ··-~· . . . . . . · .... "'. •:'tloa.. ~t prefab.,:un1on.carpenters~Best
DINING .·.ROOM· . CHAJR.'--.rantea.. :: Lyre. . dr.v ~ - - · ·Visit• .Fahning:: SupiiJy· Co .•
bPcl- : q;r.· vlctorlan · .stfle. or ~.ometb!nJ · .• Watervlll~: J\1'.illn; : IJpen . 8-5 <N~ • !Ml•

On_J, - eel 'DU~
d
e us ........way , , , an •
one. used Perfection l • : •
l
stainless steel.

,-· :.. -·si.muar·;--.-··-a1so-.-.1e~th~-·or: p l ~ - - ~ -

•·;.··.1'latto~.. '·...ro
....cker.··" •. Telel>lto.ne.·· $-!2$!t. ·. .
WELDING'..TORCH.·. WANTEn-;;;;Acetylene,
with cutting il!ld ...;,\dlnittips. Write ..G-17
News,. : __ ~ .i ·· •.•· . .. •
OLD SILENT·.·MOVIF: :FILM-,.16 mm.

SINGLE UNIT MILKER
.KOCHENDERFER .& SONS

/j

l!BGISI'ERED . MOROCCO 'liTALUON'I'hree 7ellrs old, w· Sllle fir UR:, Call
be seen at Melvin Skadsem farm. Owl>-

Gl'DVes,

1n. .:. 7':lepl:IOlle ~11-14.

tenllle, ·Wll. I mile. north.
:HOLSTEIN - Helfer calve,, 6. !I .to .f
Weeks old, mill : year ·old heller, with
calves &t -side. Also, food blaclc horse,

WlilLiu::o. Pl2nk. Alma, Wh.

llEGISTERED

:a=--

BE?U::P"ORD

mol:l±M to two years, exceptional breed.u,g and quallly. SllmiR Acres, Bluff
S!dlng, Wis. John W. ManOltOf,
PURE BRED BOARS-S~ fro!--m~larf-e
litters, WnJ ull reuonllble. Ray Liter•
ski.. Minnesota · cu,,_. telepho.De R.oll!n6-

and

:saddle

:HEIFER CALVE&--Ro!skin, - ~good to
..-. al. Carl Mug, M!Dneiska, Minn.

,..

:market Price and he is
1eeD two mile! west of
Telephone Marty Farren

Can

tops.

=

be

Cllarlea,
W'.nona.
:F'EEDEB PIG~C. Dave Boynton, Lew-

'\. i

St.

istDll, Mlnll..

HOLSTEIN COW-Two, mlJklng or two
sprlnf.n, Also- ·bay wanted. An Redig.

MYZON-For poiut,,,. W.a.ter soluble aDtl•
biotic and viUun1D eompcnmd for drtnk~
tng "'1rteI. Promote. fasteT growth . In
chi.ck! and beavier laylng in bens.
Availah!l! In l l)QtlDd package al Ted
Maler Drags.

BROILERS-Wll.Dte!I.

:z-rn

Qpeil

-m Wmcma,

carne.:r 2nd and

Center. Weekly hat.chea. Write for tree
fo1'1!? nd i,rica list. U. S. APPROVED
a.nd U. S. PULLORUM CLEAN WlllerdisCOIIIII. Spc!Q Chlcll Batcbo,;y,
B.olllngstone, _Minn.
_ _ _ _ _ __

der

LEG:S:OR.'i HENS-far ule. 'DleoD Glenna,
~a.shforcl, :Miml. CBn.ll'berg).

llA Y OLD CH!CKS-Produc:tlon Leghonn
Rocks

avail,sble
orders. E.a.rly

on
clnclu .a.n .bealt!JY and profitable. Start
your chlcb In J%11llar:, or Febrnru:v to
be ready for hl.glJ mmmer mukel3.
liltchery,

St.ale Stl))UTised. Mahaffey's
s:. Charles, ~

155

U.S Approved J,. Pullen-um Passed.
Book your order today.

SO'UTH SIDE
HA1'CHERY, INC.
Caledonia, Minn. Telephone 52

U. S. Certified
Purebred
White Leghorns
'We invite you to call or write
for
new circular.

our

You will be ~ d in our
new change in breecllirg meth•
ods, because it is a definite
advantage to our customer!.

We do not employ door-~
door s.alesmen, which is a direct saving in cost to you.
OUr premium with eacb 250

pullets, is equivalent to a SZ.50
reduction. per 100 pullets on
early orders.

,

·,

Slette Hatchery

' ECKEClMPL. CO.
Arcadia. Wis.

You can't get gypped

46

on

GdOD

~

l!llOOD SOW-WAD.1.M. to farrow nourul
April 1st. 50 laying hens. state pnce..
Felix Bronk. Founlaln Cliy, Rl L
EORSES WAN',"&D--by ~ g direct lo
tar farm you gel m~ <lo\lan more.
. ·c,,n CDIIect. Black 1UTeJ
WI&.,

=

U.F•ll; Marg FIil' F:u::m.
: HORSES WANTED-AIi killll&-""TQP,---prl-,-c-l!J

paid. Call collect. m Redalen,
b0IO, Mmnesot.a., ~hone 25S.

CLINTON & TITA.i.~
CHAIN SAWS
JACOBSEN
o

:LAWNMOWERS

e

Sales

Paris

e

Serric,,

CHAIN SAW RENTAL SERVICE

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

Telephone S4M,
MILK COOLER-S can International. In
good conllitlnn. wm sell reasonahle:
al.so one DeLaval cream separator . and
n-o .siD_g!l! milk house wash sinks.. See
ar call Frank Ji,rec:zek, Dodge; WJJt.
· FOR THE BEST· DEAL : IN TOWN· on
f = machlner.r • • . S= lX>ERER'S,
2nd

1073

~

J'chns= Sb.

w.

5th., tclephon•

Harrls dealers.

2314.

Massq-

Custom GriDdll,z A: Mixinl

dnstrial

.

.

l.ouden Barn A: Crop drying equipment.
·DeLaval Cambin& Milkers a, Built Tania.

Pllnf'brand SMlli.

RC.C. grit.
J
WALCH FARM SERYlCE
,
ALTURA. Mlm1.

.:Telephone Your Want A.els
J , •

•

to The Wmona Daily News.
·,
_ l)i;gj 5322 for. an·A-d Taker_

PAN-Amerie_an

teen

seed

GOOD

ln

100 bushels;

-

.GOOD CORN-900 bushels, $US perbushel, shelled or on cob. Roman Kujak,
Rushton!, Minn, <Hartl
ALFALFA-and brome hay. 900 bales:
150 bales

strew.

Minn, <NodiDe)

Orlen Stoehr.

Dakota.

'

Seeds, Nursery Stock

C::::53

SEED OAT-300 bushels Mo--0-205; 300
bushels Bonda: 200 busbel& Minda. From
re ·
and

d

R. D.. CONE C::O.

Tag.

Prices

lowest ever.

Lyman

. .

ts
•

excellent

condi-

Belleview.

~~~ like

FARMALL
FESTIVAL

~::i ~~1;t0fts~"L~~

:i~~o~~n;"e~•

75 E. 3rd St.

==-==-==--=c=::=-~~..,...~--""--''
.

SERVING ALL DAY

16b Center

59,

Bach Music Co.
of Rochester, M.inn;
Many valuable door prizes of
Gener.al Milli: (Larro Feeds)
Awarded during the ~-

_O_O_D-STO-CK--TYPEWHITER-=!10~~
man"s suit, size 42, almost new $12,
formal, size 14, like new. $lei. 577 Wllson

CO /V
,\ AFo·
\ · RT
.

w-·

muw """'

.

,

MOBILEHEAT Fuel Oil

deans as it burns."
clear. range oil.15.5. C
·
e No.· 2. furnace , ...... ·14.2c

" • . • It
G No. 1,

--

weelillays,

·

RANGE OIL BURNER. CO:~, 907 1!: . StlL
Telepbo11e. 7,179, ·Adolph· Michalow,kl.

\\

..

.. .

A. 90. a·..by
cre.far·m···
. ·t·ha
.•. .·.·.t.. fih
.. ·a·s···.
b.·e·e·n
owned
the same·m
n.: for··56
years. This farin is 9 e of·the
best farms in this . locality,.
Good land mostly . all tillabl~.:
Good buildings,. lot :or tllem all
· good coU:ditfon. ·• Two "houses;
-011e is all ni(!dern. · ExcelJent . ,
water supply in ho11se and .
barns. ·sprtlig in pasture; .Farm
is fenced and. cross fenced· with.
woveri wire, into large fields,
Plowing mostly don,e; O'NJier no .
longer ·aple to look lifter. farm
and: has it,prfoed.to sell.:µb«iral ti!rms to< responsible '.partyi .4% int~rest · .i\150 other

,-, ..

- YOU GET--

* Dependabl~ Heat ·• .

** Controlle/i
Clean Heat
Heat

.
E~onomicial ·. . llelt '
. At 01;11.Y,A ;
·
·
Few Cents A Day:!.

farms-

. · · · .. · · · ·

•

R. D. CONE·_ CO:.

au· sizes.

1

*·

·

·

·

L

:Plainview, Minn.
Telephone 329;

. ... 1.2· .

$1 oq
'

·ouses:

'dresser . ~ithout .,~or~ S.3.:_ .a..way --floor · ·.,C(l.36 •...: . . .·-

s · . ·.. ·. .

TB.UC

IMJ>fJii~NT&

..

. ..... _. - ...... : i'

·

-~·•th_roiJ.ghoa_t · -t-h-:.:::h()u."Je. ·_.Electric-. cr:t!!'~_er

<

AU.Sizen

··

·

.CARS,····

t

.
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·
·

.-____ -

•

'·· •
· · · ...

E·L·. s· ().•·.N.

. .
· · .
. . ~ .·

· · ·

·

· .·.

· ' · · .·.,· ·
·: ·- ~' --·· - · :- , · -· · _-.

.·'

,·, ·
-·: ···-:::

TTI'E~,f-AdiiJug-MacbJDesJor . µJ d,eyer/kl~ auli>~allc c!Wlwiiaha
- . . . •.
. : ·•.. • . • •·. .• .''
; ':<"r,·beautlfµJ
terraced.and
landscaped
.Jot.,
..
·
.
.
. . . .. . ...
I
n
. . O, .
·, Built ·1n ..•.4s •.·. ·$2~,soo.oo •... <··.· ·. ·.· : '·.: .'. ··
ELECTR~.
·. wt:LDER-.225- am.··.P.·.;·eo.···m
... 1'lefe. p.ll.·e•.•·:.d~sks
..... ,·fl).es.•...or
.....o!li···c·e· . chalr·.·•.• t.und· ·· '\'t~
·p
··· ·
~~•ey
~e~terc,omp.all:Y,.1elep~one.SD2;
.
Boats,Motors,Acc:essc:,ries106
. M9!1dOvi or Gilmanton, Elmer Rud, 'Ielei Va~u~m ,C
,7$ llZ Wru;blngron St.' . . Telepbone i771i
. · · ·
·
·
. Phone Gilmanton ·43-R-7.'
VACVUM CLEANER SALES AND.SERy;
Office (lpen 12:00-5:00 P .. M.
. leadlng·boat
lamp wl.th sho.d•. $6. ,m·c,nll!r St...

M..ac· h'nery·... a· ·d·. ·To·.·.,·,·'.

. . ·69
..•.ale. ·. .01'.. !l'.·.'.Re.a..son. a.bl.~·· .rates•. fre. e.de-·. .
. . ·, .llvery .. i.See •US for ,l!l .Your...offi.ce.·sup..,
l'e.

~!.../a!:"l~~~ $\~:~~

t ·.· ·~71··111c.··
· .·.· ••· ·
>W~·.

e,ners" '. ':.:. ; ·

<.
Musicai ·Merchandise. :· . · ·70

or,·

.OAK

.

TlRE SERVJCE ·

~.

·~.·

oftfe~~-kit?~~:

: ICE,-?arts.for.all'mlikes.

=a~1~::i&~t

· ~~3:1

.•·CENTR..·A·L·.· .M·oT·OR··. C· o· :·..·:•

.

"W/11:a ]Ili= I~e.

..;~~~·.~ts~.&ts':O:. •.

11<1)1Ge . ·. . . : ...•.. ?g~~itr.i:~w.···

•YJ1

~dt:~; ..

...,., _..._. not
.HAVING
,..1. b. .·TV ,·~TilOUBLEY..u
.W .
·f...-,; I · -;;' ,
0
. ""· ep '!~ as; e are .,•!•-a9 e, In ,-a1'111g
:w.i~. as CDlck)· who.,•bllB:, ,-nan eJC•
... Penence ,· in, · electrom.cs .'and... · ~e'lilion
,anti .Is•. prepared· to· senfce an. makes.
. ' We· also .lnvite·:.:iOJJ :to: ·stop bi and .·see
•.·: the lfnilized. s.etch,ell ,
!202' •West
... 4tl!- /51,. One. ::bloclf ·~:_of>Jefferson

earls~ .

fi~~J~~j~8~:bA1':f

'~a. 'Wis; ! J i ~

~~:;:ai,,'Mu~; ... DON'l] ~wA IT ' .·........ :· ~· .· ·.•.

GIRL~'SCOUT'UNiFORM....:she:::12., I n ~ 'IVEST·CENTRAh'.-Mor,t~:.~ :11edro~P. .
',·· at ·;!53. Wilson· St. . . . .'.. , . .
. •: .,. , .... house•., $9,450 •... ·._. . . . . . .. .
. · •.. ,
~ '-'· . .;:..:.. · , _ , "" -"- '.:\!..J· : . ~ WEST :LOCATION-Mridmi 2-bedrliom>' · ·
LADIES:·DRESSES ::1!1d . :c11ats.'alze ],W.,.
Garage. :$6:!SO.:,Rent-'jerms•.. ·,.·
, /67.., E.;.., 8th. . :St. Tele. Pltane, •5870; .· . ,: ; ·, EAST CENTRALc-.Modem.·. ,home.·.• $6.850.: . :·
.
.
. .
·· .......--.c:... .______.._. ·TlmEE ROOM· E<>USE--$1,IISO' · ·. · · >
TOPi: !,()AT..,;.Man'.•k 'me .•. 42- ·io..·.44;';,llt!! '-E ·:
. ·. .. .
. .• .. ,· .• .
00 ~()US-:-L_'Bh~-.
; .new;, :Jleasona,hJ~;~ Write·~' ml!~' (;.!9 ·
wa~' .1>~,~~ .•... ,.,
.
. ·.. · .. ·. ·•... NEAR lNONA~Four room· ·cottage. '2.-

:.·house,

~:~~~!;::::nt~oss:\ · .· ·~· · · 1!i: :::1.~\"~¼~£~,J,~,!~

7"·.w~

-

KALMES T. . IRE··sER.VlCE··

. .,. '

.,nliel~rn:ranch '!Q'l!l.. home, ..cll!Ili§ele .wUh
:Ill th<: ,e~a6 .. 511Ch as: ,Ille .bath, cb11Ut-Jn·
·
·
··
·
· •· Typewriters. ·.·. ·.... •
. 7.7 wardrobes, thermoPane :windows, ·wall-to-Household ArHcl~s, . '.
67
·
waJJ:cnrj>eling;,extra l~e•.spacious llV•
- - ..
.
. .
. TYPEWRJTER....:wanted by Teacber... ·eo1- :4ng mom. willl view from:·botb. sides.
9 x 12 RUG - •Brown mixture,, S16; ·~1egi,.ijud¢nt, good conditlon.:TeJephone .. G:u:hago·dlspCISaJ. unlt,.:.au.~w drlti>ell.

·

..• •· ...... ,$15 per JQn
DRY
. · ,· · • . ·.... ·SLABS
. , ·· · ·. •
.bt310,00 perJ0ii

. chunk

E~st.

.

70%··
Factory blemished tfrei.
Passenger, truC;k. tr.actor.

. "Winona's; A~e sfore''
•·
Friendly Service.For Nearly A .....
.for.··1'Sa1e·
·.99,
Cen+-".
· .... .,
NQ; • IJl~Wtst. lo~atlo'l; •Tw.o--i,edroJitn, all,
·

or.78~7 after5·p,m;

SAVE. UP.TO

. Lewis· Dick~·rman

Phone CONE'S Phone
.
.
230,( ·.· ·.

·' ·

.

a.

BOTTLE.GAS
.

· ·

*···.

A~cessories; .Tires,<Parts

SHEl~LANE

· · .·

N
.···vE.·.·~.·R.ANC: /_•.
0
0
...

Main sf . Telep~ilnl! 6066

162
.

"Tul· ~ ¥-.
6

llDd ·.

~

·A long list of used machinery
~,~~dffO:~,,~~-t~~ei/.
Allow<·•.... · .. · .. ···.·.:.·
,;:·7·',fib ~S~ekCHANaE:
•• Trucks ..•
and:rclrigeration;
.t1EEKf$P~PJace
.··Y®r
order
NO
·
.
$1
.
.,,
•.
,
·to·
·
•.
·
.h·dis•
•
.
,
•
·
't.'ln'
:
.
CLEAN,.
atfl'aet!ve·
used
•refrigei:atQI's.,
$;HI
<Wlll.iPBY·•·~
,
~
s
.
fo~;
scrap·;lrmi..
·. 552.·E•.Third-st,. .
- TeJephOlle 921~ .
I
.,
.
· for package -bees· w.itl!- ROBB Bnos
.u0 per
n .cas ·.
conn ... ,, .• ,.a~. 11p•. FIR~TO!o/E •• STOBE,,WJ.noua. •• m~r raga-,,1Jld"'1>}'"'°1 !',"d raw fqn,, DuPLEX .... Pleasant spacious eiglin-ooms
·. PLAN NOW ...• TO. ATIEND
mQt~ . $Eiwing Ma~hiijes ). :(. ·'
73, .
i ~~~ ;'~U,~~~~ptia~
. ~~•n•:y~~E1;3;~;ii;1~"£~e:i.~ . load lots of :t ton
. AT THE
l > ~ · ~ WORK ~~oL m~ iUJII . :
D0?4ES'.l'IC-,-Sew1Dg. wacbln!I. spec1als,r ,. .mGHEST PRlCES P.AID trOB-"-IICfBP Im,, . ~ .well")iull.l•. A:~ ~t111D• .~tjte owner!
..l

l mple1·.'erit
c.· o .. '.:
Rushford
·· Minnesota-

·*· ~·
.

REALTOl\i

March 15th
-·

ON THE' FARM
.-USE-· ·.·

& C
.. . o.

.

Y·:·

** IN THE .HOUSE

*.

·L
...IST :.YOUR ..
P·RO.PERTY
With Winoria'R
Oldest
Realtor.
.

•

l'f Sold,.· b. .

Bett~r ! '

....

Telepbon:e 6~92

;• · . or mite: p; d.' Bole· 345. ·

.

•· • ·

.;:,

· · FLAME
·•. ; . .
A. GAS

,··

g.

p-.Q..··5.c·e
· ·..-. .s•·.··.·.S.1·0·.·
· · · ·.n·...·'.

kitchen .:11eater1.• .. Oil. ··burner . rervtcl!.

::~~i,:~~=o~·,r~:

~Y -~k

Miller Truck &

',,HANK~~ ~1jfzE¼isK I

<·•;':'<.··
IT<

.,~u

.~ . .And.:$1

For .s. · ·P. . r. i.n..

QUAKER
PlL HEA'l'ERS ,.. gas, electrle
-and-.:·combinat1on·.,t".ange.-. · White, enamel

-

...

.=
. ".

f u ·r .

WALKER· R
... OLLA-CAR.---z
.... ton•, .. ·.by.drauli.'c
;••k·•.· .creeper·, w· ...... - . ~-'en ·. ·trac.. Car. .•=
tor . wilh .reer lawn . mow'er. ··and. ·snow
plow blades attachment,; W~·. ½·.H.P.
and:•~
. automatic.•

Equipment . . . Also -c-:
See . . . Inspect • . . Drive ·
~er New Machinery.

gency

Witlll.more }ban 100
.
. ...
acres tillable. Modern .Jicime. Very .good
213. Centei.- St, • ~ ·... ·•· Telephone ~636
buildings. New. silo.' No. l )ocaUon. ¼ M.ODERJ'.il . HOUSE'-Two •or· :three,. bell
mile to. country> school, ··Near· !churches
rooms, central.· or, west. locallon. Writ,
and . mazkeuo. iF'oi. lds. ·than'... $Cl.ODO; .G:,~· :D;,.ily News:
·
TennQ to .. l1lllPOP5ible.; f11nners; . F-56\.
·
··
AD~ AGENC¥,' REAL'l'OR5, 151t. WAL- CENTRALi:;Y-:- LOCATE~ci~."in-.i
NUT ST. · Telephone 4242.• , · ·
·. house with· full lot; wanted; .on GI. loan
· ·
·
· • Write G-21 .• Dally News,
·
LARGE MODERN country.-home, rl!t twocar •garage; on beaul!ftil vaUey 1site. 25 ·WANT,TO HEAR FROM•oWnel'ofmollen
acres·tJJJable, Comp!ete,set d farm.build,· ·,three ·•tiedroom home;-·• Centr.a.l ,loc~tlon
ing6 ;)excellent conditllin.:':Very .lc!.ose'.·.to
552E. Third.St. Telei>hone9215.,
. Winona and. school.'· S16,SOO. Telephone
ww .. pay·.h!ghesl Cafh price•

COMBINATION STOVE-Qualified•. WoOd
and gas; A•l. condiUon; Telephone 9262.

R.ED

~~~~-i;o~;~e~ed~t.b:cfJ<i:sk~:;

p.m.

Farm. Land for S~Ja

3

" _

J'~i:i ~cll°!v,;:;,~:::a:;,~ .,

Telephone 6284 'a!ler · S;3D

FOR CASH ,.

Winon~. Real Estate
, .98
A

S-t-o-~e-s-,_F_u_r_n-ac~.e-s.-P-a~rt-.-.-~7-5~=B--l2-'B_;_ _._.=--·~·_··--,•~:.~·_·_!__.,·.,..·..,··-

B .•

THAYER BABY. BUGGY..c.twq l)alnted
~rs~.
wl!'ite · pcrceiain. table, two·. chairs.· 227
.East Howard. Telephone 4623 _ .
·

able.

wiJt buy.your hou.,.

o

· •
__

•lz<> 4½, 7, 8; ¼ h,p.. motor, Reason-

200~ACRE-FARM,

in

·

EX'.l'RA SPECIAL . , .• : · .. Russet .. potaotes;
$1,25 per ~o ·1b, bag, 'WINONA.l'OTATO
· MAR!lET, 11.8 .Markel SI.
·
·

*

~~~m!j~+-rr~a~~~:=g

..

9.6

'trimmed in junior a~d boys'
i;izes.

.

102

Moravl!c Vac•' NJ;:AR:FRANKµN ST.--,-Rlgbt .aowntown.
built in self balling drain valve.<. 'See
_.·-·-· _. __ . . _ • ... ..c. · ' - •- . C!IUDl,.sP.l'vice, 'lelepbone•5009,· ·
· four 'bedroo111: ,hOme,•.large· llv!n1L.room . them on display at U3 E. Sarnia.
VSED •BABY GRAND PIANO-Ebony: fiii: • . · ·., • • , .. · · . · ·_..,,· .. · · :.
and dining ·•room,. h11rdwood•.map!e. floors · Deal wllb tbe dealer that double· deili.·:
. ish. Will sell for. any··.reas~nable. ··offer. Wear1~g:. 'Apparel::.•downstairs
•. new.: oil l-umace;c .automatic '====---===-:
·
Term 8 a
ng d =~~
~-~~~---~·
·1er beate·r I - · ·g•-o- td · 1 lo
. ....,.~<r: BOAT~vas': ._ .cDV~1·._ .wfth'·
COMMAN.
D·.ER. C.OAL
. ·.. . •'rra...
e.••
•w
.=·
. .- u'
•. .""
. .'S·. ·.•A ·.·.·PLAID.•,·TW·
.. · .o·.s.o~
.... _r..._:.•.:····· .....
·
•.·See·
a • .,W.:.
•.. --~;·
ea... Wed
ca- .•.•S .h.JI;., ,,.,,ll
~- .. ..,__
"'-~ mo Iors. ·ll65· · .4••
,.. a•~;
= -wa
lion,· ·.$8;100'
Stahr, 374
""., ""
....:
Radios,· Telev1s1on • ·
71' . fUlly_: gatherecl: lull, slcitt with .a. :wlast . Mark ..st: :Tel~phone·~925. ·
·
.·Tenth . St. ·
·
·
·
·
·
,, . • • America's finest house· ··
· · ·.. ·
·
_..______
11De d!Jnlab!Dg. belt ·studd~ prettily With
. . . .. .
. • .
.. . .
-ow· ·1s· THE ..Tl.ME ... . ·
hold fuel!'
.
NELSON TmE:SERVICE .
•
spi,rldng·· brlllli1nto;" .You,r ever bandY NO. ~!lflt>-black. on West Broadway•. 3
N ·. ... ·· ·.. • · .: •. .l ,:~
Winona's ·television headquarters. Philco·
stole· ·whl<;h. completes ··~e ·.costumey baa :. bed~.•• llvini· •room; ·<'dining, •room, TO BRING IN .YOUR OUTBOARD JdOTOB
Furnace lump $21.75 per ·toil .
TV •.ales and ' t i ~ / ·
· .. ~
two Jiabily. pockets.·'Sus'an~s, :
·.. ·, ·: .',.kitchen ·and·fnll l!atru Only $0,950.00.·can . FOR REPAIR· OR .TUNE-UP. HAVE
.
RCA VICTOR'-'TV ·rnstallation ·and" SUV• LADIES CLOnnNO-C:siz ·18 ..• ·. '. -.- ·. .·be' sold to· G.I, ·for $700'.00 down;:S39.55 .. REIIDY FOR SPR!NG
·MAKE AR•· 6~ egg .
$21.25. pei- ton. ·'
\ell, •·EXPert,· p·roifrm,·. eco.nom.Ital, All
. ,,. : ~o=. coat; · per wontlt p,iyment which Includes prfrc
RANGWi!ENTS NOW.,'..~;•·; 'AT.-;·.;·~ · ·
. . .·. . . • .
..
.
...
•. •. 1WO ;pair. jeans: . £irL' ICQut .. dr~. belt . ··dpat·..and. iliter,,,;C .
.·• •
. . . .. . :
.
.
.
. O .1"•. prepared
_... .. . . · . ·
dios served: too: •ff c;JJoaw.iand co. ·
an:d 't.a.m; . me Iii:• ·sJlb,teen ·,11ress, size · · · ·
· · ·
0
stoker··;··'· $19.75 per ton
s 1 : ~ c ~ , r t l ~ : } · ~ ~ f o - ~ ~ ~~~.s~
1~
·*·
··E·MB.· E.R• ..·• '_. .· ·
. . .··,Am>
.ART :sTOllE.. : > . ·· ·' . ,. · : •·' ·• ·. But '.Schaffner· al)d. Mari.. wom,. olllJ" .
hln
'f,
. o CLJN'l'ON ENGINES , .. . .·. .
GOOD, USED .. CONSOLE .·RADlO•PHONO-: . f.ew · tlsj,es; .$18.75 ..:valiiidor $$•. Trowoeni • 122 \Ya . l[ton &.l.
ele hone 7776
. O LARSOWALUMlNUM. BOATS
.·.G·RAP
..B$· ··• .. :: .. ' :,At.:. .· -· ..
. ··a1 ..iow, ,prices,.
· .. •.. and. . . <>lber.· bOY.•_.,c~o~.
. . T.·e.l·ep·.h.one...147.8. ·
. •· fu:r, Op.en. 12:0.0--5:0·0. P. ·M•.. , . ·.::
·-·· . ·.. ··•· CENTURY BOATS.:, . ·•.··,, ..
0 , A fow priced;firm structuf~
ed; clean burnfug. coa:l: fot~ · HARDT'S ·. MV5IC. & A~T5TORJ:l, ·.i
ev~gs. ·.
'
. . ..
.
. ,:
OLM,. Wis, -9 rD9m.-bri~k
•
1
h·
· ·
· · ··· \'OU JIAVEN'T SEEN .'l'Jill!"lJEST IN TV--" .CllARI&-Le~ •m: :lteljJ_ s9Jve your fi(llre · · salt 17¥ :/:if!;!:• 4¥.ij _lots one· llalf .. ·•.: AJ,,6/ nl.ce ~ec.Uon
.. !!Se.d.·mo!on,. cc7:., .
nace
eat\~; ILX 4
. Until you !iave ,/ein Motorola or• ~El
PfObleml. S~~
apr,lnJl' ·war~he ~~e r ~ t ~ ~ a ~ i • n : o J 3 t ~ : . 169 .Market S'E:t .. · Telephone 5911 .

=

. ..

·

*

BED SPRINGc-Full size; infant's corduroy. pram suit: 120 kodak; 30 gallon
range boiler. Telephone 7312. ·
GIRL'S SPRING SHORTIE--cSklrr. mlscel•
only_ 1114 West Bioatlway.

63

FOR YOUR HEATING 1

pruinograph; girl's clothing. size 8-14.
Telephone. S338.
.
LAWN· MOWER-rubber tired:-Ingood
condilion. Can be seen at 1D61 w. King
st. Telephone 6764.
DINING ROOM S-ET-WalnuL S35. T·'•
"'-~
pbone .s.fo81.
BEE BOXES-Complete wilb bottoms and
covers Carl Marg, ~_r. •• e'•'-•,· u.,·--·.

Wurlitzer Organ

Telephone 5229

-

w JP ~ Inc~

. 95 Wanted-'.ReaL.Estate

Wanted--To Rent·

On the.main floor
"Where the bc:iy is •.King" (

T~Iephone 2871
Good Things to Ea•-~~~~

·9.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

. }' . oate

·less than. 2 yen.rs old. ,Besutlful Uilln::
room· with stone fireplace·· apd ·thermopane window. Extra room•downstalrll can
be: used as~fOurtJLbedroom ·or,.-deU-. __ Con.
ci:ele driveway with. ·large·. cement blod
garage; $.lo,aoo,.oo.
.
·,

.

FARM.:.:_160 · ~ 200 ,accres (or cub. Write
G-30 Daily News.

J~b

.

wfu?' .

4..·.10.

GUNOERSON
"Boys' De·pa· rtment"

Let us help you do. exciting
new things for your :home.,,..
make your decorating dollars
stretch r. We've 3· hun"'".ed and .
w,
one interesting :;11ggestions and
they're yours for FREE: We
custom-make drapes, blinds,
window-shades,. slip-c(ivers·;
have hundreds of new, imagfu·. ative wallpaper :pattilms, fab- .
rics, carpeting samples!' Come.- '

H Ch

W= . · i-= In c.

or four,\vorklng girls. linmcdlate possesslon. · felephone 7776.
·
SEVENTH EAST7sa--i:Jne · room and
kitchenette ·suitable· for .oge or, two
adults. _ _ _ _
·
KANSAS. ST. 319..;_Largi: one .room· ap11rt-:

,plains, splash· pattems,:Mouton

Does Th·e

.

..f . ·· ··

Houses for•··Renf . ·.

ST. CLAIR· and

Telephone 3428

in or call.

$1

·· .

.M.<\RIAN _sT.-106~- Three beilrOoms, nlod•· •FARM-On ·hall.~shai:-eii;-about 200 .acres
ern._ Oil · heat, .Automatic· hot water.
tllla'bie; Wrlte ·or Inquire G-25 . paliT
Availnb!e ~medi.ately. ~90 •.. .Garage.
Nliws
·· •
Shown by appointment; Mrs. Ralph.Ryd- =-·~·---~-----_;._.._-"man, 10,4 Marian. Telephone 61187. .

OUT AT
. ••: ~
regular . $2.49 seller

for the Ask .. gI

• •

Winona Sales &
Engineen.·n. C.o..
119 W. 2nd

CLOSING .

Decorating ldeas
S
by the coreYours FR~

61

R.•.

92 12Z Washington lit... :Telephone 7778 .
Of£lct1.0pen 12:0o-5,0Q __
P. ·.M.
·: ...._
pFFICE. ROOM-for ·.rent, aecorill noor. ===cc-'=="'_..,.,~,_____.,
.___
Morgan Bloelt.
lllh\. See AllJD DUPLEX Bl\OADWAY W0:724-Six room~
Morgan.
. upstairs, s1x:.rooms. down .. New oU .fut·
nace.-· !'Iew.,roof.- T~o ...cal' g;irage~· _$80
Garag·es for Rent·
·94 monthly , Income· plus ':three bedroom·
_ _ .
.
----~
d6wnstalrs ·. AJ>ttlme>if wllh disposal, car,
NEAR LABOR TEMPLE-::Garage for rent.
pettng, d111perir.s, · $17,500. Telepilot1e
$7 per montb, Telephone 3762..
8·204~;
• ·· · ·
··

C.APS

HILLYER'S, Inc.

'

~~~!r~fs!!,-~•J;,~;
!~~
bed with spring, mattress; Edison

furnished througli the courtesy
of the

.

bedroom

larJe ·. living. room,. 'dining roomi extra
larllfl l<itc·h.en wllh. au:new. c. ab.lne·ts·•. ~tb
.glas.se\l In sun port:11 ·.and .front and b ~
glassed-In· pon:he~>alr on .one floor, .Thh ,
bome.hda· ~en complete& remodeled, re•
plastercd-'-on· ,the inside~_-neW. ·on {~CC
alid water ·Mater ana could not bo dup,
llcated··ror. lwice !he. seUlng price; Elt• •epUonaJ view of ·tbe valley..
·
· .
· ·

0
0 53
_ _ti'__~

ENTffiE STOCK
OF BOYS' .WINTER

AT

Armstrong's Lino Block Tile
6x6 Tile . • .10c each

st. Call ev,µ,ings.

Continuous music . • . . ~Y

DR1VE . ..

. St. . Five

ney.,Jy- redCco.i:at_ed~ _Ideal for: •twO,. three NO•.- -130,;-WeR't ,End;. New· 3-bed.room- home

·:-;k~- ~:;ri~'ts211'."'rch._..:-:
KRESGEi'..i~UE$ Business
TO
Place~ for Rent
,
DOLLAR STORE
--- ~---=-norUJ
~-·- - - -

Used Furniture
rF0r N·ew

Telephone 5535

DO IT YO.URSELF
TI LE BARGA.I NS

West Fifth SL

And all the triD1,mings.

...

WA~~ -~•,/l'ele-/

~J~at~e~nir~~:~· JgJ~:a~i:.rny~i!~~:.
.
HUFF-;;77=H;,atiad threli-roilm .·fumlshell
· · · . . · . • · .. ·. · · ···
122
. apartment, ·:hol soft water. TeJephoJle
WllSh'-!lgton St.
. Telephone ·7776
. 6678,
•
. .
Office. Open. 12,00.s:oo P .. M.
·
AR·
IIOWNTQWN~
-.roril!l.
,aif'
m.odern
MAB.EL
MINNESOTA.
-'-,Modem.
·•even
3
NE
rl le
room home, two bathrooms, one· furnlYh•
furnished . apartment wlth :.large P va
· ed;, forced . heat, .electric. water .heat;er.
balb .. Privatje, ,m~ance. Laun~ flicill•
I.arg.e garden sp.ace ..,. ve-. · pleasant
ties ID ·the lias.ement. relevlslon ,antenna
••·
available ll'•:YOU · want .. tele~lon.. • Just. : bo11>,e•.Telephone .Mabel_2&4,.

LOOK

YOUR

~T YOUR

Building Materials

TWO WATER TANKS-Coal burning wa•
ter beater. Folding Ironing board. 1218

Syrup

·

TRADE IN

~~=----=-.,..

Y~

washbowl with two faucets; waslf holler;
door, fiberboard war8robe, tan
wilb green drapes. 1110 Gilmore Ave,.
ca11 evenings.
,

w·

twrlel!l'11.tor 1111d Pullina.n kitchen.
._,,per_
....· _mon.lh......_:Tel
..."P_h_o.nei,• .324.3 •. ·, .
. ·.
_
~
·KING EAST 127-'-Two lfurn!sbell . roo,:n,,

...

'

s ·**

•

and buffet. Will sell table ai1d ·· chairs
separately, Cheap, · Write .G-16 Dally
New~.

,

::bJ:

=:J· ::_

.s.

.. . •.

Table, seven chairs including .host. chair

Baby Merchandise

SiD_g)e

With

It)ISPECT

~~
~~•

. · .

inches; 56 x 27 in~es. 4.75 South _Baker.

Locally Owned . . , Nationally Organized

4 chairs, $35 , Telephone 5246 Kll'CHEN TABLE-Drop1eaf;-two chairs;

Bisquick Pancakes

SEE .' .

~tt ~;t=h 7r~n :~

and other mlsceUaneous articles. 370
Olm•lead SI. Telephone 3645,
TWIN BUGGY-Norge refrigerator.. .used.
9 cubic foot, automatic defrosting. Hous1ng administration furnishes our relrigeratlon. musl sell quick. Telephone 7612.
LEAVING TOWN-For sale, baby bed
anll matching Wardrobe m good condi•

FR.IDAY, tv\ARCH' 4

Karo

_

.

Royal Porta!>le Typ1:1wr1ters

COMPLETE STOCK . ot metal nostnp,
edgings, cap Qloiildlng corner, for old
and new construr.tlon. SALEf'S, Telephone 2097.
. .
.·
. .
SPECIAi;._RoU-a-ways ··with Inner sPl'IDJ:
mattresses, $26,95. Borzyskowsk1 l'"Urnl•
tut'• Store. 302 M"-nknto Ave. Oi,•ii •v•·
n!Dgs.
·
DININ.G~OOM-• SET-Oak, -·nine-piece:

MOUTON COAT-.oi,e 16. Very good con- Books, 'Periodicals
60
ditlon; green cloth coat, size 20; several BOOKS-DetecUve novels, other il~tion anti
dresses, 14-40; kitchen ,;,abinet; small
nonflclion, biography, history. Must retable: dishes. 428 w. King. TelephODe
duce my personal library, Excellent
4749._ _~=-=~::--..--,--,.
condition. Harry Reynolds.

-

. .

'

¼RubberBack (Non-~kid')
. *A $3 ..98 Value·• .
7 Decorator1 Colors •
Save ·$2.21

..

WILTON- aucs.=Mat~hln~Reasonable.
12¼ x ll'h; q x 9'1.,; small, .65 x 37

1

You're Invited
to Our Big

:

.

..

phone 14R3 . Trempe.aleau. _· Call betw~n
8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Till noon on Saturday.

CRIBS-and mattre•ses-.-Tw-o.-~-si-,•.-1
year old. G ~ condition. Tel~.!'.ho e_ 6637.
BABY ARTICLES-Casco bigb chair:
HEAVY TY'PE. POULTRY-Wanted, h!gbstroller; 40x27 inch play pen; nursery
est prices paid. Turner's Market, \165
chair and other small articles, AU in
E. 3nl. Telephone 3450.
good condition. 702 West King St. TeJe~rticles for Sale .
57 phone 7706·

----·54

62

~.---/fJ'/ _ •~ ;.

•

(? ./, ~ · _ '/ .- ;:']· :_~--/-~ ·•
el) ,tJZ.(!,{,. · Vf-t/,.U

Person,, St. Charles, Minn.

Wanted-Farm Produce

''Winona's Ace Store"
Friendly Service For Nearly A
Century

. • /

.

$1 .7.;~·······
· ·.'~ 60
, · . ·.··. •. ·. . Size

. _._.~·. _
.. _ _ __

.l)e4.,fU. •"• ( . ; ~

COAST ··0-COAST
S ORES

seed. state tested lor purity

~..,;;J;.,w=·new rus-1-reslst--an-t-,.-c-ertifl
___e_d
see
oata: also· certified Bonda and
Blue

w.

ANDiVE

B~

germination.
Would like to sell
bin run, scll in any amount. Vk Pap.
ent s. Winona RL 2 (Wilson). 1/-t. mile
of Wilson Store.

Brancll oats and Blackhawk &0:s-beans.
All varleties home grown, top .1111allty

..

.

PLUSH·'.RUG

roq·fing. ·.. T):ie: ·.·most -. be"autiful

.

·~

o Kordite freezer boxes with
reusable bags in pints and
quarts.
o Extra bags in pints & quarts.
o Extra large poultry bags.
o Kordite locker paper and tape.
o Flexible plastic freeze-tainer.
in pints, pint and ½, quarts.

also six fall pigs, Curlis Lee, ~eterson,

11nim.

clarinet -

FREEZER
SUPPLI~

1954. $l
Minnesota City.

CORN-hand husked.

_

--trailer

coats, suits, dresses, etc .. Rear

door. 276

Good heavy Bonta oat.,
certified

and

Business Equipn:ient

·

tion; Girl Scourt uniform. size 14: also

Telephone -S-1434.
GOOD DRY EAR coRN-Cli#on~ and
bale!! . straw. · Ray LiterskI Minnesota
City, tejephone Rollingstone !1.574.

-ALSO Used DeLaval and
Hinman pumps on hand.

Equipped with fast-hitch

Quonset Steel Buildings, Farm "1)d In-

(Cedar , Valley)

per busbe!._ Ed Bronk,

MARLOW
McCormick-Deering

'I'Wll1 City SeedL

_Ames In-Cross Chicks

from

gIVWD

ing

USED KITCHEN SINK-Two wheel
- - - - - · - · - .·- -.-:-.- · ··with .hitch, 600 tires. Telephone Lewis- HEAVY DRY OAK SLABS · · '6.50 .small
ton 4201 or 3601
,
· load, $10. 75 cord load; $9. ·per cord In
..... -- - _ '_ ~ - ~ _
large loads. Weber Wood .\'ai,d. 'l'elephone 69lla.
·
ELECTRJC FAN-Medium size, preferably
oscillating. Must be in good condition.
Telephone 4681 after s p.m.
Furniture, Rugs, Linole.un, 64
RUMMAGE- SA~HockeY.. skates; 9; SOFA-rose co~d, in ·go~ · co!ldltion~
glrl"s· figure skates.,. 5; clothing 36-38;
s,tudio couch, · 1i\'1.eap. Telephone 6882.
new youth bed: girl's' elothing id2A 10 Alld
PLATFORM ROCKER. - DavenP<irt and .
12; sled. 67 E. 5th.
chair, kitchen table and .. five chairs,
-N-OW_ln_time to sav_e_y_ou--m-olleY~
high cha_ir, .Coronado :six. -£oot ·retrige_raiora
Spring redecorating, Room lots wall- ,lamps, console radio. Inquire 706 West
paper, $5 and $10 values for · Sl. Paint
Wabasha.
'
Depot.

Mirul.

SEED OATS -

DELAVAI:,
UNIVERSAL

Farmalr Tractors

Soll . Te5ttng

CORN-Cummings &

==-==c -·-=~=~

BALED HAY-AHalfa and brome, good
quality In barn. Walter Howe, Rushford,

**
** HINMAN
** CHORE BOY
** FARM
PERFECTION
MASTER

:smit!> Douglas :Fe.'Uli%en

' · Btilk Molasses.

50

Mlnn.

lIARD-

pressure cooker. Telephone 8·1872,

75 cents per
bushel. Arnold Klitzke., first farm north
of Wyattville.

All 5 great new

FD%blltFeeds

Lamoille,

gal.· BAMBENEK- S

'

Birthday. g.e.t-well, all occas,.·on .c...rds,
FES
& TRO. N. G: B.· OXE.
- stationary etc.; also income lax service, ·
JONES & KROEG'.ER CO.
Mrs. H. A. Stow. Telephone 5391.
1· · h
2814
M' .
RUMMAGE SALE-Children's, girl's~
e ep Olle
. ,
lllOna.
lDD.
ladies' dresses, skirts, an<l suitH L11eUes,. Coal Wood Other Fuel
6·3
\ shoes; boys· jackets aDJI ice states; 129¼
'
.. -·- ' - - ·_··_· -·-.-·_
. . .·
E. 2nd aftt;r 5 p.m. Telephone ';J696. SORRY! We. a.re out or dry: slabs.. Green
SET OF -.GOLF -CUIBS.::..Baby. bed;J.2 - qt.
slabs only. Dave Brunkow~ Prop;,· Tele•

BONDA OATS-1,000-busbel.

1.,an.,.

--Farm Implements, Harness 48

EAR

DRY

Son,

LISTED RELOW Are imme of the makes which
we have on hand, owned by
:farmers who have bought a
Surge and found the "Surge
Way'' to larger milk checks.

HOLSTEIN HEIF'ERS--Wanted l2 or 13
beef cows... Write Bo.x 31, Dov~.

Telephone 2765

Hay, Grain, Feed

Blair, Wis.

Wante~Livestock

Minneapolis 'Moline.

spreader.

FREE- FREE

Telephone 87

G

o

per

at..

cash register; Toledo _scale; nieat slicer;
clarinet mus.ic -ra,ck; movie projector.

o

o

investment.'

Day old ' and started.

,S4..48

dressing table with drawers, gla~s top.
Write G•Jl Dally, News.
.
.
LATEsT-:-sfuES:::In - greeting cards.

and cultivator. \
Allis Chalmers WC tractor
and cultwator.
Allis Chalmers Roto baler.
New Idea No. 10 horse
manure spreader.
John Dtere horse manure

e

A M9dern Surge Milking
Machine is the best

Quality Chicks

and dependable siding you can apply.
~~.N~72~0~ AND SQPPLY•.. tele,

o Allis Chalmers ,WD tractor

'Surge Service

Genglers/

WARE, 429 Mankato. Telephone .5342.
ROi.CA~WAY -B~o.;;- kettle. Inq.;;;;,
_ 50~_Wall _St, _!elep_lloEe. 6707, ~ - SIDE ARM oil. hot water heater with
30 gal . tank, good condition. Reason• able. Telephone .4602,__
. _
. . _
, HOBART COFFEE GRINDER-National

EQUIPMENT

BUY A SURGE
)

in the neighborhood: Inereases the· value
or your property and beaiitlfles
the
same time ~IRD quality· lm;ulated &Id•

USED

MONEY IN
You may have missed
in '54 . . .

stit. ud W!?a! m ~ Enb 11:r-

ilD<l Roltnpple WhiR:
rlilling winter month,

.

FARMERS
MAKETHE

ior flat paint. Your choice or .68 colors.
Covera woodwork, walls, wallpaper with
one coat. No painty odor. $1.28
a '!hart;
0

INTERNATIONAL TRACTOR-lSS3-Model
L-195, and 195l Dorsey Tandem 32 ft.
ir.sulat.ed Produce van. very goOd con•
dition. Norval, Bortle, Galesville, Wis.
HAYBASKET-wanted forfarmhand large
Jo:ul.,,.. Si;?inund Walski. Galesville. Wis.
- - - - -.- ·~
- ·
PLANER-:fi . ~ch planer allfF81and I
=eh~~diWt.:': S3S. P. &: Box 271

ID!. TO)> pneel

plll1 Tl!ll!JlhODe fim.
THE SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY offiee
is llOW

"George Goetzma11, East .5lll'IL5 Valley.

"International Harvester Dealer"
Winona., Minn.

w

c.an "HARD_W_AR_·._E_H_ANKS---.-._o_wn
__
AlkY_d_.-1-nt-er• YOU-WILL - HAVE the best looking. l!ome

International;-~Ix

MILK COOLER -

p

1
·91:.
74 A.pa·· r•m·
• ..ents,. F.·u. ~n. :15.hed
_ _ __..,,,_...,__.,...________'-- :FIFriIE.~3'o,.:::One -roOD;l .anci-__ Hide:.~..1Jeci:, ·

Flrm Implements, Harness 48 Articles for

Winona Truck &
l mplement Co.

44

,Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

f11~:~~!Jf.• )59

: GOODVIEW,-SS46-6t!I

. , lX ure ,•·
_.
··Write · G-23
Daily
News.
· ·· ·- ·
·

Large Savi1;lgs ... Are
In Store For You
Wa.tch • . . For
Further Details.

Rt. L Wmona. Telephone 8-1.l.!?2..

·

. ·o·u.R.·R·o·. .o.M· .
.. home.
Full .bath·.. upslalrs: lllld do,vn;
see G<oarge · Lawrenz, 610 .WalllU\· ·st.
F
·
· . h d. A. ··t
t·
Tj>lepJiO'ne. ~950. ·,cau evenliiJrs~ <
.
UnfurliIS. e ... 1:ial' J:nen s . NO. 123--cLoc11tedm:tlievalleyonone·acre
with new kitchen and b11th
.· . . <!f be.a.utllul, · landscilj:,ed··and, iemced
· f t ·8
·
. srouml•• only ~1a,:;oo.oo; Twti bedrooDi~,

CO11'.UNG SOON ... ·

A.",GUS BULl,,-Purebred, 13 montru old,

·

:veteran·

··.•

newly ·remodeled

BLITZ
DAY~

com.plete..

·

ro·. om.~.·
· s~e. •.·.ta. r.•~al"; ·
·.·.Good,· condition.· To be •· ~Y5t,1-. •Inquire .
. • G-29 Dally • News.::
.• ·. . .. · · · .· ', .
a;n~One~ --:ih;,::-1,e~t'"?-two'·'liedroom
. home,, •with ·.west locat!oli;i•Modem. ln .
<m!<Y· way•. Large•· 101•. garage•.· and•· full,
.. ,buemen~ :Jw . hud l!lCel!ll8nt ·•·~.··A
•• place to see• ilnll, buy,· ABTS AG~NCY.
:ftlilAI,,TORS, ·159:: WAt.Nl!l'.: S'I',:.,Ti!te/.
phone uo, . ·
··
NO. l2l~Wesl • location, New,. ·au modem
· .lwo'~droom boine \vllh ·garage; 011 60-rt•.
wide lot.·. 8ui\( in .1953. l<'ulL.basement.
.,: ·. Only .. ua.sso.oo: . Immediate' possession; .•. ·.
· Noll~e to GJ.'s:· Thill home ho.s been a11,
.. pralsed'.aild .approved for G.I ... loan,, No ..
· appraisal, fef to· ·tbe
pµrchaslrit
., this home. $1;300.00 downi, balance less
· th,._,,; rent;.Our of!lce will get.the financ-

-"Me\liilm:· PriCecl-: bra~ket. '-ABTS •'AGENCY~

. ·. TWO

It will pay you
to wait for the

Mek!:i Bol:.m~ Cochrane, Wis.

_dny&),. •

.NEAR.•. LEWIS.·TON-S

··· ·. Office Open 12:C0-6:00• P.; 1'11. ~ ·
.H;74~ -;-.· West'• Central•. '(ecy. ·.,.;mfortable.
··.. · home. Large living . room, kitchen :and
.2 be!lrooms. on flr•l·f!oor•. Room·for tw.o.
. ·bedroOnis·,on·secand floor. Fulibasement,.

Refrigerator
or Home Freezer

EORSE-~giXterell-Te=""•~

·!00

·~2r~ ~.2:2••••·

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN A NEW

=

bridle

JUbi,\I; . prtvate·.en.trance ·. wWl .adJ(>il>lng
shower,: For · gt!J!tlem'l!l only, . ·Telephone:
.4859.
·
· · ·· · · · · ·

Sail Canseroation Machinerv."

bUR9C-18 mbred Duroc gilt,, bred to
:i,nrebred
boar. from i:rutstamllng
hHd. Will Etart to :I.arrow ahoul Marcil
16. Bertram Boyum, Utica, MJnn. 9 mllez
So. Telephone Peterson, ·3.JSZ.
Walker,

·

BEDROOMS--Ve17 comfOriabt,, nicely flir-

"Where Farmers Meet Th
Friends . . . and Buy

Dover.

-

ood. ·.
R,ooms WitnoutSMeals , f

FL A.

WHITE FACE COWS-9, yOIIllg, C&lfhoo!J
va eclru!ted, · Clem ·tesi. Fresb III May;
also v.,rebred Poland Chila boar. 350
Tos. J. C. Glusmer. 9 mile! nol"lh of

SADDLE

.ft..-aluminnm bo~t;Lira
.or ·Muma'Ci'aft Also U ·rt: duck boat.
· .p·Jyw.·
·Pr. lilumlnum., ~.. ll~.•.··.· .c·.Oll.·.di
.. ti.•.a.. •
· Telephone · 'q92 ev~a. · ,· · . · · . • . , · · · •• ·
.
. · . ·
l. , . . · .· · ·

MARC

m~

ztone

'WANTED-,-.14

City

FOl!lltam

WE.\.~ PIGB-'-Ili. Albert Glegler, cen-

a :,,un old.

· · wine .•:mc11an1 . F"Ieminlng,:;. :1&1 •: North

·:·Bak~. Winona,• Minn. ·Teleplione. 9568,>_

\\;is.

~

er Willi• Skadsem, Sp:nng Grove, Mlim.

Jame,

.. 'Da!IY,

I

YOUNG .REIFER· CALVES--m>m art!fleal
breeding, good prooncers. Reasonable.
Wa.nted, good med 1¥.. or 2 h..p. eleetrle

motor.

fOl!Iltain City,

Hou~~ for_ Safe .·..

Quit.TING :~w~ted;-7°1n~liixid ·· ,wltlliJ!

---,-----'-·--------

43

.81

BlJILDIN~witilted;. i\bout Hxl.6/ &Uimlilc HOMES. ,FOR :-sALE_:_Any~.·-•.-.ldI-e-·.or-.~lblll.
.c· tor, .a , . summer:· kitchen;·. Mrs.· Melvin :·.erected, now 11n your ·foundat1on.':2w0-

·'~·.:c:· i. •. < · <..

"

. , Never used; U.250. M.IIJl7 ather bar,
-. &Alm. Elmwood Jmplemem • eo.. Elm•
. wood, Wis•.

n~vue :Wood. Me-

Horses, · Cattle;· Stock -·

.._..,~-- •

··boW~.o,·e¢oes and•rlibben ior dress•· ·.
or he.a.vy ciutlloor work; ...Gust',. .'l'be ·
. Shoe · ~an. .2» .E,. ~SL.. •...... •.
D~ORT--'lirl!s,.. three, 760lUS . RaylllS;
. ·~~hone-314_...a!te,:. 4 j,.in; 1128.,W~

· ·

or

Encl :Coa' c8F
·· ·

·· ··· -. · ··

HAVE yol!i.01116,iai-d
motoflilll~d:uii or,;,,;•.
:=w:·, JSprtng fl, • lust around tile
. comer. We will can ror anl1 deliver, Tele,
.. · paln:d

·•>PMY 2396. :· : . ·,•· . .•.':'. .·. ·
, '• WE ·ARE DEALERS.Fon:,,:.'~: .,
.: o·•:,JOHNSON·MOTORS>. ·
• .ALUl'IIACRAFT BOATS
• .·: •. Sl!ELL LAKE BOATS ..:

.

. ·• TiloJ'AN BOATS• ' • .. ,

~wr~~~:/~'fdttjfi C:o.•···.

·. :. , . · •: llla1lJle·Departmc,nt • ,':, , . .··
. ,101~1u .tohnson · . .
Tdephone ~ .

''iX
=~~~~i067~·: ~• \\".~
Motor~ycf!is,, BicycJ!s ,-: : &I 07 ·.• I . .
t.,\DIES BlCY~E. ,_.; ~land~. sl.,;e •.can.:
:~·=;~~:C8;vtfeY
1f:O~~i: :..~.~~;.,b/m~:rti:;r~~.,:~~ :~;~~i;~iriir~·;;~~Uo~~~e~:~ :.ci~yt~ ,~"c~~1 r~~""'rt~~aJn '
en! m,illhlne c;in ,Shh~)•S•. M. . :> :..: ;,.;.:•:·· tso :w,.-3td·SL.,: r'. :; _ >· : cow :.,bung'!low,':~e 'twm.11 '\.')4; (iu1 Trucks ·'tracton; ·Trailers :.1 oa· .
Agenc;,•..u~. Laf~t~ /l'el~lione .2587- .· • , ,. · '. : ,,. ... ,'l'elephone ~1,
baµ,~ oil hea.t, haliement With flovr-arain, · · · · · . ' · · · . · · ..' · •. :· .· ·· · .· · . :.. ·
> • •.' · · , , · ·.

.:

7,

alnil•"...... ;• .... ·.

. . ·rELEPliONE . YOLJ¥.•,.WAN•'l.· ·•·ADS.•.'·',' ,,. :::,:-.:,.TELEP...HO..NE,..YOU.a WAN'!. ··All.s·,.'., :-;.electric,.> w.a.ter,··. hiiater, . ···.1arg." : lllk·a.Jld· . ·. ..•
· · p-aner
...Cc:il!~ Barg
..
·..'l'O·THE·•WIN'ONA·•.OAILY.,,NEWS.- <· •. ,To.. ~:·.WINON~· DAILY, N£Ws·.
· • -•. $3,000 • .W.·Slahr,·37-l·W>OSt.Jlilark. New. and: .nsed; .See .118 .befon• - · b •. >
. . Dial_33?,a:ftlr:ap.Ad.':l'~~-~:.\:<
::~\\l~f0!1'"~.>.r~ .. .· .Tclepllon~ ~ .
. ..: __ ·,
:Red 4'tlp TralJen,; U.S.'Hl&Jiway:.. n:\V,

s·\

0

-. ~~.-~:::• . •....-~---;•--.:------~-· ........•.,,
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1955"·
.
-
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,'THl!'WINONA'i>AJLY-<NEWS,'WINONA}
MINNESOTA
. .... ... ... ·-.. ··
·. :.;.
..
.... .·. -. - · .
-

-

'

-
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·.-:-

.·:

·.··

,·-· ___ -

,-

,

:Di.strict
:Three.·•·
. . ·steels··., .Ra.ilroadsc·,.-:•······•
.·. ..•·..· ·.' . •.,, . <.
. >. > .· ·. ·...· . . ' : : • ;,- . •i '
'J

. . . Mark;,
.
n0.,•.•.. ·.9P. ·.·~.".~
'.,NEi: xorifEav&t;tei
Im'/ :

0

·._··.TH:
. .·.·. . ·. e,·.•:. .'U'.r·•·•.•e
•. r.•.·.·.nT
•.·. •e····..
r··. ~ ;
nu
·.
$te~~and
:..
·
·· ' · ·. · ·
· · · · · · ··. · ·
r1iilroads '. were the' fa11ored 9iyi~
·. Tea!Il~ bracketec.tii:i. the. east.• . Sl~S ,today' ia an advat1cing. st<1.ck
division of District Three swing • m_a~k~t.i. i , , : . .• <[ •. C.. J'·'• :..
· •....
O·Y
.•
· .l··.···••:•.

into•'ac~ori tonigb(at ¥emorial . ·•. Seveiat divisions. were· backviard
Hall~ •·· · . l .. · · i ". \ •. ·.' · ' · @oiigh th. dim the market's ach• . ·
·•· First
ga'mes'booked t1r · · ievem·ent,..
•: - · ·
.'
·.night ~e :Wabashif~Kellogg at·. • {;aini1/W~ri·:.'mo!l~~ate\with! tiie
•.. -.'!.=.··~·.·•.an.d . E·y•.?ta...;L.•ak~:.:<Jity•.?t 9. ·. exception ,of J .some'·. e,xc~Eidingly
r. ,..
· strong issues, f.;osses u$t.-ally were
- 'Tuesday , night . the Wiilona · small
- ' ,: ." ·
·. i
$gh· Winhawks · go againSl
• B~sliless ~ai
bl :rel
Lewiston at 7:30 'and St.: Char•
cent. d;i.ys . and" came..
an esi:i~ .
le's plJl'Ys Plainv.iew ·at 9 p.m.
Winners offirst rouncl_games ·• mated, 2,1100,!)00 shares. ll4onday's
m the ..east·
ion meet Fritotal was •2,620,000 ..shares~.· . ·
day night 'ai-M moria1 l-lall. .
•. Y{elltem ViiiQn W;l~ up b~tween
~west divis'i . ·. fust r<!uhd .4 and 5 points on a,n earnings re. . ..
port that shciwed better. perform~
. . lteporttd .. bJ ·•
.
.
5
. g.a.mes, wer. e.; c 11).~~e. ted. ···.Thurs-·· •ance fast a.ni.tary th.an in>the ijrst Listen to ~r:'r~et&:q~a~~!,.~-.er KWWo
day<and ·:Frida · at Rochester
t
· th· f
t
·b• · d at• 8:45 .a. m and ll:45 a. m,· · ·
·with
J;!lgin, l:lt .~artville, .. Ro- . . WO mon s o .•· 1as year ,com. lile • . llUYing Jiou.ra.are from"8 a, m,·to 4 p. m.
Re~oiils . meial.s·:,·· .sh.lit .· ·•.ihead .Monday_- throllgh: l'ridaJ,;. ·a....... tn. ·.to noon
Ch ,.s•ftr nrid ·K·a·s..on M"'"torv·ill"
: . · · .. _- .. ,
· ··left in Uie running. . =-!_ · '" iaroimd'lll._·.·.·p.·oints,a.l. --·.<>.l . e Um. e;.Tb. e. on·Batur11ay5;
· These' quotatiorui. ap111Y
unut· •· p; m.
. .
Second· round games in Uie
sto~k ._was ·up.· 9 pomts• Mqnday. : Ml livestoclt. arriving<after,closing time
.... ·. ""'es·
"'-.·s.c·.h··edUl.e·d· ro·r
wm lie·,proP.erly
·,cared,-(ot
•. ,weiglied
., t.·div.1·s1··on· .·a··r·""
·
priced
tbe. fo!lo'\Vlllg
.morning,··
, , · .,:·aoii
· ·1
· •.tifonifay · •. · .· , ... • .
.·.·· · ...
:M·· . .
·••:y·.' ·. ,... .
· The'. {ollowilig · quotations •are( for goo¢!
· Thi! four U!llDJ.i!.uiftafter.tbe
. ·.. ,• • ,~ •·•,
Off', to c:Mice ~ck.hot~i~ces"''."-!noon.
secol).d round...:.twotfrom each'
.
p·. . .
.
The hog market 1a·:steady; E,<treme. lop
cli'id.sion'-play····· M
.. ar.·...ch. 9._- a.t .R.O·
$15.75;
clellvered'oil]y;
Good IDl,llant
-eholce
barrowi .and ii11,.;, ;"\,_
•
.chester ·in.~e ~istiiet se~ifi, . . , . .· · ... ,. ·
..· .·· ··
1sq.1ao ............... , •.• , .. ·u.1s.1s.so
nals With : the. ch.ampionslti.·p. · Abboit L· . 42½ Intla:Paper. 87½ \Bll:ffll ·, ..••.••.. ; .• , •• ; .... 1s.50-1s.7s
game slated March 12 at Ro~
Allied Ch 97½ Jones · & •L · 36½ •
C::onferenr:e $Cori~ :cha;fflPNri~i•p-- -,W:~ .;y~_~rs in
. ~beiiJ;i:r,
.
.
.Allied Strs 55% Kenn<?C<>tt'. 109%
24D-27D :::::::::::::::::::::: 14::.S-15:oo
II
Alli
.• s Chal ·. 7f · M.
Lor.liar.
d
22½ ·27
o, 300 ' ................ _._ .•• u.5 0-14
a row, -will lead his teammates into Dilitric:t One
·
3®,330 ... , ........ ~•• : ...... 13.00-13.S~
A
d
mera. a 214¼ · mu M&M 9(1¾ · 3311-360 . . . . • . .. • : .......... 12.7~•13.DD
playdowns this week as are~· prep. basketball
Am Can... 40%1\linn l'&L.
233/s, Good to choice aOW!I.
reaches thn c:olorful seuon dimax-,..tournament
O·
·
A M t .. 11'"' M . h
270·.300 ' ..... ·................. 13.25·13.75,
fime. (Daily News Sports photo}
.. .
.· ·
·
m . Rad
· o on,.· 25.7.. :.:-.......
-0n·s.·. CDkem.·Ut...·30
· .. ~•·· 300-3_30
...............
; .... :.1s.2a.13.7S
Am
Mont
330•360 ....
, ...................
12.1s.13.~
36D-400: ······'···•·········•; 12.25•12.75
AT&T
·
:
l
184¼.
Mont
Ward
7
.
.
,
400-450. ·· •.••..••••.••••••••••. 11.?5-12.2.S
I)
j)
0
An~(! Cop
55 Nat' Dairy
3m i~V:~VD ' ".'" '·" ........... U.:2S--11.1s·
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Gene Conway Spring Vall ey 67 46
·Stullread
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1l . .667
.66':
Mamie1 CJ.ran
!
1
.66':
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Roger Amdahl, Mabel ·....... 59 43
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1
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1
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uRoy CllrlsDD, H . ton
4lJ 60
Tllo ~·" Ou,
1
t
.n,
w.' L. -Pel.
Wall.I G-ensmer ca1~!onta ... •. 6..5 28
Westt!rn lio:t.l Ji.Id.I
·· 1
~½ .2S3
Red 0 ,.1. Rnshford ..... %3 10
liubert Vannatter. canton :::·62 33
C:t..h ...... ~½ :
:~
Dorn•• IGA .
. ... -·· .!~ 11
-Paul SpanlJe, Mabel ... ·•· ... ~o
36
... ·1·
2
J
Tot al . D
Chrlsteruon•s Drug, . . . 17 is
Elton•Swenson
Slkkink, Rnshford
Harmony .... 54 . 44
L
.Jim
51 41
Weste= Xoal Kids
. 918 - 85> 8!12
2554
ntclrman·, Vorn~r ..... 17 ]6
Delroy How~. Spring G;,;.;.~ 57
28
SIil' llrnd
... 340 855 9,J!l, 2516 1 ;•anch•·· Tuern ······ 15'½ 1,-u,,
111.aynard Tbampsan,.Peterson 49
43
Nnr oan ............ !lilii B!ii :m: ·:rrn
u'"'wl~.u Bur . . . . . . 13 ZO
\
Gor;,- !loverud, Spring
!! 2ll
l>hnuol ~ ••.• ,. .• 1!!l3 ill 10Z7 28!U
.B. •F, Bod, Shop .... !! ?O
...
Ed Redal
Lan b
, M
Bllb'll: Beer ........... 869 907 870 2552
Rmhlord L•zJ•n ....... 10 :::~
✓
en,
... oro -.... s. ,,,,,
Hotel WlnOJU •
913 895 862 2671
1
2
3
T 1 Omlle Swenson, Ma~l,, ···· 53 27
Cllies Sertice oiii.:::: 931 903 959 2803 Dorn·• IGA
°'O. 961 858 ;6ta69 Tp~mul ,.Trumsa1~-:'1g,' SCpatlnn·togn.G·,l'O•.·v·e· --. -4429 . 28
.St.. Clair·& GUBdenoi,907.1051 850 .281S Dutchman·s Com~··:: 91.1 843 970 2724 Ch k A~d
hf
28.
Yercliants B=lt '·
. 91:1 891 !l!3 'I157 l'eerle,;,s Beer
l!Sl 908 840
2599 De'!; Brunsvailwar:gny•:: ~~
~
~e:s Cafe ... : ... 872 85.l 3.\0 2.>16. u.B.W.F. Bod.v Shop. 902 934 828 2t 54 Bob FI:rnn, Houston· ......,. 35 40
. esllar.Cl!fe. 863 !Ml -3t16 251~ :RedOll'l,"Rusbiord ... 860 843 94S ~ SleYeRoverud.:Spn!>.!!Orove·48r-'l&
Seifezt.BaJdwm ........ 863 !118 !124 2705 ·Cbriste»<nn's Drugs .. 902 816 730 .244S G•- "'~A•'~'- Preston
High sl?,gle. game: J"un .Bambenek, St. Rt1Sllf!fuiLe"'on .... 797 7'18 768
-•3
~, -=•
······"'4 . 20
Cl.alr & Gunuerson, ~· IDgh three-game Blanche's T:;ern '! .. 7!11 845 891 ~ Bob Bunge, Caledonia .. l<:"43~ :zo
smes: 0. Koetz, Cities Service Oils, 622.
•
t
~:'J~!~;':'di.1::~r~·:::: :; ~.
~n~"f0o1.~~~s\,,~ ~fa~:i ,B~,sh~ecl~~Al~:;,,;1:1;.;;,';;;; Ed Zimmer, Wykoff ......... 39 15
Cga=.·-2.821. soo B<>wle=: o. Koe"a =• Al FeJlS!<e, U.B.W.F, Body Shop, 584. ffigh Rog"r Gordon,·Houston •···· 32 · 28
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~Trocks, Tractors,,.-t,ailers 1 QB U~ed_ ~ai:s_ ..
10$
'_ ~ =aiii.r~~u~~~ '51 PLYMOUTH·,.- •.•. , . -· ·
stock rack an.d gr,"' box; electT!c -wlP: HERE.is a. Cranbmoli; Model 4-door. ~
.,,er
A 1 condltlon..
equipped llild priced fQ sell Iut. A._pn,tty'
en,

n.m.
•

1

.,rw

,;erleet

·-·· · •

.

Telephone ;m,

_ .light

Yoo drift lt ••• a!ld

green. .flllWI.

. · au; !or a deal. _ ._ - • •_ - . _ - _ · -

52- Ford •V-8.-

·>~~~~a27!~er"' -- --

mue£-4-tmi mndeL v.s engme_·

m

W. 3rd
· • Telephone -95!Xi
Beale?'. Low.i:cileage. Winter tires:· Never For. a perieet-·rann1ng · ·
hanled. heaVT load5. Total·pr!ce ~.00.
1941 CHEVROLET UOQl'
We -a.dverw,; our ·pnees. Lil>eral - allow- ·•· _ . ·
. - Has ndlo, beater, - • ~ - f e r = old·car. or. ·truck. Zasy
·
·
·1d:lm>eaotaplates.
Opa everunp. ind Saturday -aft- ___ . .· -'mms:
.IliTEREST .... _ _.

PICKUP

=-

$·]- .45·

_".

-~-..
aJ).
· .·.r· ...
1:rWAkZ s . ~_.-*
_·_ . . . it~.'~f{d~ .
si,

.

· NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES...

1

,in--·..

.· .. "B-qICK_ SALES_-AND SERVICE"

CHEAPIES •• -.
: ~ ::g:R-~ Y,t_;.

:=tlda!D"·.WIDOlla

t7ffI) TRAILER HOMES-Some Bll .mod• · o 1S47 MERCURY 4-dOOtd
c-:u wni,, zhawer ancFlub, Heate<l £loon,
o 1S46 PAC'KAlW -4-door.
and c+.her, faclll!IJ!S. · All · In A-1 eondl•
flan. Open ~or •lmpecl!on at w~st End
''Lin.coll>•Mercury De:&le''
Modeni - cabw, 1603 . West· Flflh SL
315 W. 3rd.
· Teleph011-e _9500
XAISER-1948,
four·
door,
radio and heatU•ed _Cars;
1()9 er. G<>od rmmln&' _ coridilio,,_
· $75. · 3152
. '

NYSTROM'S

H:imlltan SL WlnDDL Telephone 9481.

'53 Plymouth_ 6

TODAYjS
SPECIAL.

• CRANllROOK Tndor Sedan. Rll.S OVERDRIVEr :radio) fresh air- type heater, low
mileage, beatttffuJ. modeni blue finlsh.
Easy to buy at 01ll' low price. EcOI1o=al
to m-tve. ~ prtce $1295.00. W,e adv=•
tise =r p •
Open evening,, atd Satur-

f

a!\emoon,

day

fa:a {; ~-::-.:~~ .
-~F~~~
M~.R";tiif.
201 lhlll

1951 BUICK

~

.1

W'll>Oila

motor ex·

19U FORD-Coupe, iood tlre6,

~~.IVlt' condltl.on. .Te!ephone 5072 · or 3976.
5%'J. M.aln St. Rear door.
DC',DGE-C-lSU two · door, good body and
tl!!lsh. :New license. Will take $95, good

·eonditlon. See ll at 6'18 .East Samii.

l=~=a~~F:.• .

$1.595

:Beautiful· 2-tone- green color.

Has Dyna£low, radio, heater;
back-up
lights,
windshiela
washer: new white side wall
tires and new battery. This one
is immaculate throughout.

~y

walls.,· uat ccrren. tiDred ,e:lan. lt'a per.

fen,

* WALZ S ~ *

Located aoo ft. west of the

NO OTEER FlNA.>;(:E; CHARGES.
1

'"l!UICK

1

s_Ab:s

$1235

You'll find these car.s

TERMS, &o, n.~JU:S?

.

.

Super Riviera .Hardtop _2-door.

"Y" on the Wisconsin side.

A....."D SER;.,CE-

Holz

52 Ford V-8

CuSTOM Deluxe Tudor Sedan. Tuton• paint

MOTOR

CO.

Telephone 4834

joh. 110 H.P. V-8 engine. FORDOMATIC.
ludl6.: ~ t 'hut>._ Gr.lid fu"-'. SlriltlnJ!

•ppearance. E:u-y on the budget. Tow
price Sl295.00. We advertise our prices.
Open... evenings and Saturd~ afternoon..

J

VENABLES
Ha~ the

BARGAINS

1st CHOICE

,

USED tARS
al

SEIFERT-BALDWIN

MOTOR CO .

./
Uaed CU Lot. 5th and Joluaon Sts.
.,- "Your l"rlen<lly Dodge--Pl:s'mouth Dealer"
.A!ter ~ p. m. Bll can 011 display ,
ill om heated .mC7WI'DOm.
ill-.lil W. Fourth SL
Teleph0I1e

~sn.

1954 CHEVROLET
:-DOO._"l. 1:1.000 amzl miles. liu Power

Glide. Seat cover,,, heater.
PRICED AT THE

·. 7

AMAZINGLY IJJW

$1695

,v",

~D[),;W~~u
M0ir<0~$
OJdsmobi le

Yem
:CSW.Zrdst.

ON WITH ·CHE.V. R.OL.ET··
•

I
·-

1949FO~~ 2.--door,

*

FINANCE CHARGU.

~ '"l!tlICX
WALZ'S
~~
lSALE8 AND SERVICE•

'

0

.-

• • ,

.

.

/

OF ·THE:GREATEST USED·:CAR

, Gerhard iNelsestuen, Clerks.
. Georg~lf ~lirry, Auctioneer

cu.

TERMS:&i\ INTEREST.

];O 'OTHER

..

r ·.·

OLE A. C>LS()N, .Owner
Gilb~rf Allderson and-

"L!neolll•Mercur,- Dealer"
W -W, :!rd
Telephone 9500
low mile age

•

.•

TERMS cash.

NYSTROM'S

_

••

..

1--._....-\_

Della

1951 CHEVROLET· ... )

_$345

•

. ·.

'.,

A SBAlU' green, 4-door. Fully o,qui.,ped l:n~ MU uAt Mv~J:i..Ally ,I, MM)L'J

.

.\

REDl)CTION SALE

GOOD
USED CARS

9Fi \AII_NONA!

EVER HELP-· ttr'l•··.·THE CI_TY

,

At

'M~or:lil' •C,tS!iS"'eNaOolred

J

GATE CITY MOTOR CO.
Telephoi:te 2119
63 W. ith St.

1955.

Sk;_ Higp., •

SEE" THESE VALUES
IN BETTER

USED CARS!

-~o 1953'DE SOTO, 4-door.

'·'

q.

t <

i

".

•

·,
/at the'
Wi!NONA AUCTION
HOUSE
Sugar

foaf

COME IN

aµd see -0ur place.

BOLLER-ULBERG
, MOTORS\

IT IS-LOADED

WITH BARGAiNS

"Plymouth - ne Soto Dealer"

Telephone SOSO

iiP
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:191>2: FORD; . 4~d~or : .
tBo0 DE SOTO; 4-door,
: . 195-i
FORD,. 4~dOOl'.
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..- ·c,:1950 Ford Custom Coach,

·.·.,:- .., . ' -:/~ -.: .. ·..:-- _:·.·-::._-.:.

4

'

1951 Chevrolet Coach, Power

. . :·~.. ! .· ·•·.· : ~\-"._: .):: __ ·-..:· .·.·. -:. ·.-:·· .·•·

, Glide. radio.

/V~

_

aigine, _overdrive, and

-. radio.• -

.

-PICKUPS
• ·, -0°1948 Ford ½ to~

o. 1951 Ford

½ ton.

o 1953 Forcl- ¼- ton.

:·All
~{ c~s aiid,picku_ps
· · sold on·.E>Z .terms.
-

_,,,,-_ . .

'

~

-Eustermann s.
1

Sales
FORD _ Service
Lewiston· · ~ ·, Telepbone r3171

' .

' - -. .

iWE-'':

-.·, FIN~?-l0E/"-

,

·cf 1953 Ford Custom 4--dr. Sedan,

·
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IS. -)'Dl; JR . -·~(51\:11\1 :_. ·..:· ._.

, .1949 Studebaker~ ¼'.'Ton . ·. ·. • ·.·.·.···:195·3··.:. ·.9h5:.vr
.. ·FoOleRt,_·DB,:e.2l---_•:dAo'iorr,· ·. 7.-.,.:.· . ch:~ ...
1~46
c~~VROLE'l'/4~door·
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._. ·, _:-__ ·WHO f?~'s ... • .-·
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r

-engine. radio .and overdrive..·
·. o 1950 Pontiac Coach; 8 cylinder,
·

•

·;,, .-: -;,.. -.

. •--

engine: -

Custom Coach,
six :cylin9er with. radio.

:-

t.

o1949 ·Ford CU.Stam Coach,
.. ·v-s el}gine.:
1M9 Ford

_._,

:::===:±.i:::===:.=::::=:::t::=~=:: ::=':: :: = = = : : ; ·
1951 D.ODGE, Z~tont
,<-:1946"-HVI>SON, 2-d~or: . ··•••i':'. 19·5-3··.cliEVROLml';.4'.~d9or ·. '

o 1S3-Fo~ l)eluxe Coach,

.e

~

'' •

¥.

Ill.

•····1·-•s·--s:_:;r·:. ®··.•a: .··1·rt)()···
··•·.···•···.·• ..·,w·
:,tN::·.1·J·-:s····:·\J'."()_
.:.:

.

· ·- bydramatic, radio.
.

--

1s,46·PLYMotiirn,: ~ao~r

a.s-s

•

·_wa ...

. A-1 CONDITION ••.

~- . a

.

. · :. H..J47.··.Int. e.rn.·.·atipn.al,.:¾·•· ?n··.·
· -: . 19.50 D,ODGE, 2-door .·

........
C)l]f{ -L
_.

. * --.,.., ••.

,.

.I·

¥¥

'1W;

194'i CHEVROLET,~ 2~dooi,- :
·. •195J;•CliEyj'O~j,;,4idoQr
• JU(;.•
.

. . ; and Trucks
- V-?

"'_ . '

•

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM

I

.

• ..

o

Used Cars

: '

. .. . .AND ARE FORCED TO (JNL.OAD!

o 19.>~ PO:!'l"TIAC, 4-door.
o 1951 PLYMOUTH, 4--door.
o 1952 DE SOTO, 4-door.
i948 FORD, 4-door.
o 1950 BUICK, 4-door.
o 1950 DE SOTO, 2-qoor.
o 1948 PLYMOUTH, 4-door.
o 195[ DE SOTO, 4-door.
o 1951 FORD, 2-door.
o 1948 DE SOTO, 4-door.
_,ALSO-

ffl E, 3rd St.

. ........
.

JUST· CONVERSATION . . . WE'RE LOADED

'\

,

11:o:i . Worlll NnnJ ·. . .

, '

6:15 Mlkes!@•of SpoN

6:25 Weathercast ·· ._ · · ·
6:30 Evenlnif8ereliade.
6:45 Evening Serenade.·
G:l/5 •ABC. News·:, · ·

7.00J

;Bali'"

.-_.

Polka Pan;;- ·'

-·,,.

·............
....
....• ~ . -..
: ·.·r. "-.·
~- 16
.. ho
;,

7:15 · Bub's Pollta Party .. ·
'1:30 Wabasha va•..Kellou
7:45 Wabasha ·vs. Kellogg -

.

. .

.

••. - · Dragn~i · . . · ·

8?00!
Wab.asha v.
s.. . Kellogg
8:15 Wabasha
VB. ~ o "
B: 30 Wabasha vs. Kellogg
11:45 Wa.ba.sJ!a· v~. · K,,\Jogg

Radl.o•·.Tbe.
atu.. ···
Th!>ilteJ
.t.ux ~dll'

•·.. I.·~ ·

Lm: Radio 'l'haater .

\

9:~ Eyota V.1.. Ll!U! Cin,
9:15 Eyota n.. Lake City
9:30 Eyota va. -Lake. CitY

I

.:t;,."DP:~b.·~.·..
• . I. .m.
,i:aton's Record. Rooin
·.

9:45 Eyota VB. Lake City,,
Ill: 00 Kalmes Five-Stu. Final

er.:. .'iv~.
". MOlll!I

l!n.

·. . ' -- ,.· ..•;'

. · •·.· · · .

• .1 Nat'X. lled

·.. . ·

C'OS..

·

10:15 Sports SummB17,
10:25 Weathercast· - - __
10:to Music. 'Tll Mldnlghl -.
10:45 Mus!c .'TU MldnlglU

I Classics
I
m:IDNEIIDAY MOBMIMG · .
.·
. .
·. Farm Topics ..
. . . 1· .Musfcal C l ~

11:00) Mnslc 'Till Midnight

LA.FF-A-DAY

js:~~~~ta:.,. .

f:001. Top elf the Mornll:16
::~) ~ < > ! ~ ~ ~ c u l

8:30 Purlrla ll'lll'lll Forum

&:45 Purllla .Farm FoJ11JD ·

H1111so11•JlleD -.Sbow ·. ·

~oolOMartin
7:15 Wm.ona Natt.onal Weatllen:ut

CBS Radio News·

7:20 Sports Roundup

8ob. DeHave
.. o .. :
.-.:. · "

7:45 ·<;home•• Mwdcal Clock ·

First BNlk· No~s

Agrmwty

'

:t:251
Moment of ·Maslc
.
7:30 Winona Motor· 6PotlHe Neva·

·. • ··

I

.,

Arth~
. ,.·Cl>dfre7·
.

I

I.

·G!>«<re,. .

I
•
I :~~r~:i.:aya,
Strike;u·mcb . · ·, .·

:~~

This Day Wlth Cod

Ken Allen, Show

Ken Allen SbflW ·

Allllt Jenny
Belen Trenl

Guess Wha,,Gueu What
Guess 'Who. Gum What
Swlft's. t.ivestocll Man.eta

Doeto;~Wifti ..

•. · Strlke·n Rlcll

~-our Mbld
Wendy Wanen

Baysbakers ·_

Weal.her Rep<in
aays11aJ<en, •

Our Gal Sund117

~so•Bett,-•CrQc.lte1'
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